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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
In The Bear's Den 656-1176





A 14-year-old Sidney youth has 
captured the overall windsurfing 
championship for B.C., Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan following a two-day meet 
in Vancouver.
Richard Myerscough, 10455 All Bay 
Road, took home two firsts and a 
second in the top-flight competition at 
Jericho Sailing Centre.
Myerscough gained lop spot in the 10- 
mile distance event, first in his weight 
class, .md second in the freestyle 
competition.
More than 40 sailors from the three 
provinces took part.
Other successful local competitors 
included Ross Harrington of Victoria 
and Larry Roy, a physical education 
teacher from Salt Spring Island.
The next major competition for 
Myerscough comes this weekend when 
he will attend the District HI cham­
pionships for Washington, Slate, 
Oregon, and Idaho at Lake 
Washington, Seattle.
He will follow that up with the B.C. 
championships in Penticton Aug. 2, 3, 
and 4.----------- ------- -------------- l n I s l s ri i l . uuuh. Richard MyersCOUgH
$2.7iii recreatioM referendum
It’s your choice
The clown ’5 a charmer,
5Si
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Sidney and North Saanich voters will 
get the opportunity in November to 
approve or deny a $2.7 million program 
of construction which would expand the 
floor space of the Panorama Leisure 
Centre from 50,000 to some 76,800 
square feet, following decisions Monday 
night by both councils.
With two dissenting votes Sidney 
council agreed to hold a referendum in 
conjunction with North Saanich on the 
condition that the provincial govern­
ment underwrite one-third of the capital 
cost.
Mayor Norma Sealey, and aldermen 
Stan Bamford, Glen McMillan, Ross 
Martin and Ben Ethier were in favor of a 
referendum while aldermen Eleanor 
Sowerby and Howard Norquay were 
against. While she expressed herself in 
favor of the referendum, Sealey w^
apprehensive of the additional debt 
which would be incurred by Sidney.
Her “negative” attitude was 
challenged by Aid. Ross Martin who 
said it was unfair to launch a referen­
dum with such a negative introduction. 
Recreation, in his opinion, was just as 
high a priority in this area as sewers or 
streets or any of the other things 
provided by a municipality.
Sowerby’s dissent was based on the 
fact that the next election would not be a 
council or mayoralty contest and it was 
not fair to hold a referendum for a 
single capital expenditure bylaw.
Raquetball, crafts, “pumping iron” 
and other activities — if these things 
kept only a few kids off the .street the 
expansion would be worthwhile, said 
McMillan. Furthermore, the expansion 
was inevitable. It would come and iL 
would be better to build it now at a cost 
of $2.7 million, high though that might
be, than $6.5 million or some other 
outrageous figure five or six years from 
now, he said.
Martin was much in favor of a 
planned and orderly expansion of 
recreation facilities. They were im­
portant and it might to better to have the 
vote in a non-election year, he said. 
There would be less politics and fewer 
personalities.
It was not a motion to build, said Aid. 
Barnford, but one to hold a referendum. 
Give the voters the opportunity to 
express their wishes.
Meanwhile, North Saanich council 
was also split in its decision to go to. 
referendum. Aid. Edgar Farthing and 
Dermid Bignham spoke against the 
referendum on the grounds the current 
centre had not lived up to promised 
budget figures.
Unless financial affairs are going to 
be bettermanaged than they are now.
we should turn it down. Farthing 
suggested.
But Aid. Jay Rangel said it should be 
up to the people of the area to decide, 
although Aid. Alan Cornford stressed a 
series of public meetings should be 
arranged prior to the referendum to 
ensure the voters are well-informed.
a challenge
In a move that could have im­
plications province-wide. North Saanich 
council gave the go-ahead Monday night 
for a feasibility study on the potential 
for mareculture — farming the sea for 
food ~ in Tsehum Harbor.
If the harbor area is proven suitable 
for mareculture, council will take the 
findings to the cabinet-level Environ­
mental Land Use Committee in an 
attempt to return some 26 acres in 
Tsehum Harbor owned by developer 
Bob Wright to the Agricultural Land 
Reserve.
If successful with the ELUC, the 
move would be precedent-setting 
because at present mareculture is not 
included in the terms of reference for 
land within the ALR.
Aid. Jay Rangel, who proposed 
■putting up the $850 necessary for the
study, said right now council has no 
grounds for arguing against the removal 
of the land from the ALR —- except on 
an emotional level. The mareculture 
study would provide scientific data 
necessary to argue on another level, he 
said.
Rangel also said the, Agricultural 
Land Commission is “limiting its scope 
to classic dirt farming”, and in future 
should consider food production by 
mareculture.
“If we don't use this line of 
argument, then there is no sense in 
continuing our appeal,” he .said.
But Mayor Eric Sherwood said he 
believes council docs have firm grounds 
for appeal -— the land should be in the 
ALR under the present terms of 
reference, he said.
But he wasn’t opposed to “having
another iron in the fire. ” >
Aid. Alan Cornford said he had 
“mixed emotions” about the study, and 
the attempt to create a precedent may be 
stretching the case too far.
He suggested it may in fact backfire 
on council, since it is not really part of 
the ALR terms of reference.
Rangel admitted council would be 
“gambling” with the study, but said 
nothing would be lost by it.
The Port Alberni firm of West Coast 
Information Research Group, which has 
performed similar work for oyster 
companies, Indian bands and the federal 
government, has approached council to 
undertake the study.
The 26 acres were removed from the 
ALR de.spite council's unanimous 
opposition. A housing development has 
been proposed for the site,
If you have a fancy to get yourself 
into the Guinness Book of World 
Records, you^ll get a chance: Aug^ 17 
when Sidney Lions Sea Cavalcade comes i 
to town.
All you need to do is sit in someone's j 
lap.
The idea came from Maria Laturnus, 
a summer programmer at Panorama 
Leisure Centre and between thent, the ‘ 
21-year-old and Art KOol, organizer for 
the Lions bash; have hatched auti event 
that could make history.
It’s a game called: Lapsit rand it 
originated in the 18th century in Austria 
- only then it wasn’t a game but a 
deadly, serious affair.
A famous general. Prince Eugene, 
who fought against the Turks, taught his 
soldiers how to rest and keep dry in a 
wet field by forming a circle and sitting 
in each other’s laps.
The first time it was recorded as a 
game was in 1934 when 300 people in 
California had a Lapsit. Decades later, 
at the Great Earth Festival, again in 
California in 1975, 710 people were 
emboldened to try it but their record was 
.shattered later in the same year - this 
time by 1048 lap sitters.
Latest record reported in the Los, 
Angeles Times, Nov. 9, 1975, was when 
1,468 studenft lapped each other up.
Now, KooI wants peninsula folk to 
get out there Aug. 17 and knock that 
1975 record to .smithereens. And make 
that Guinness Book of World Records.
Sec you there.
BY RON NORMAN
A U.Q. Tel project billed as 
“bcnutificuiion”, but involving the 
removal of some 25 large Douglas fir 
trees lining the south .ride of Slelly’s 
Cross Road has area residents furious.
“It’s just unreal,’’ said u distrought 
Diana Evans of 1682 Stelly’.s. “We’re all 
very upset about this.’’
Terry Brown, 1569 Stelly's, echoed 
Evans’ sentiments, "1 can't believe my 
taxpayers' pioney Is doing that,” he 
said, ,
The “beautification project” began 
about two weeks ago and is part of a 
plan by B.C. Tel to install i telephone 
lines underground in the area from West 
Saanich Road to East Saanich Road 
along Stelly's.
Brown said he received ti letter from 
B.C. Tel informing him of the operation 
and asking hi.s approval and consent.
The letter said it was a beautification
Cnniitiued on Page 12 Bulldozer attacks line of trees on Stelly^s Crossroad.
anforMcTavkh
The Fauquachin Indian Reserve is 
tiomc major chanac.’, and, h
may not be long before the village has its 
own shopping centre and mobile home
'T'd like to .soiiu.! economic 
development,” says Chief Norman
Williams, “so our people can have a
better standard of living.
Tilt band is proposing a nhoppiug
ceniic to he located on McTuvish, close 
to \Vc.4 Gaanith Road, Awoidlng to 
administrator Donna Hufstcin, several 
developers are expressing keen interest 
in establishing a centre in that area,
“ihe time is right tor sucli a 
development,” says Hulsicin, "and the 
reserve's land is ideally suited,”
Also under pioposai i.s a 2IX)'P«d 
niobllc bvtme paik, whicb Wii.s ni.st
sought by the late Don Williams in 1974, 
Nu funlicr details on the two projects 
arc being disclosed.
In another development, a feasibility 
.study, to Ibiniii vvi,tci and scwti lines 
through part of the 600 acres of reserve 
land is almost completed.
Meanwhile, the three year-old 
Pauquactiin Hall is being renovated and
will .soon be open for rent to the general 
public.
A new kitchen is being completed and 
$10,000 worth of restaurant equipment
har. been in;,lulled, , ' . ,
''This community hall will be one of 
the most modern on the lower island," 
suys Chief Williams,
"Wc would also like to set up ari
indnor'outdoor swap and shop at the
hall," says Hulstcin."Any interested
sellers should contact the band office.”
The office will be nearly double Us 
sUe of previous years when renovations 
are finished this summer, and Hulstcin 
says part of the extra space will be used 
os u study room and library for students 
on the reserve,
111 the personnel department, Andrea
Snnkey has been appointed welfare and 
preventive scrvicc.s worker for the 
Pmiquachln and Tscyoum reserve*. 
Janice Henry is the new secretory,
“Wa »r»' maHnw ijood projjrer'i,” rip/,*!' 
Mulsicin, “Once we've Jald the foun­
dations for our economic development' 
programs, our ublmate goal* for in­
dependence and seir-determination will 
not be far away.”
llTTPriTni'^
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Conmac denied 
business licence
Sidney council supported the action of its business 
licence inspector Monday night in denying a licence to 
Conmac Stage Lines Ltd. to operate a bus terminal 
from its premises at 2280 Beacon adjacent to the 
TravcLodge hotel.
Lawyer Paul Scambler, speaking for the principals in 
the business, Wayne McArthur and Jerry Conrad, said 
the zoning bylaw allowed the establishment of an office 
and a bus chairter business at that location but that the 
approval of council was desired. There would be no 
maintenance of buses at that site, he said, thus removing 
one of the objections of neighboring homeowners who 
had appealed to council when the issue first came up last 
year.
Howev«, on the motion of Aid. Ben Ethier, 
unanimously supported by council, the appeal against 
the inspector’s ruling was disallowed.
In a July 2 court action brought by the Town of 
Sidney, Conmac was found guilty of operating a 
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656-5641 2452 Beacon A ve.
“FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS’’
A group of youngsters, members of Saanich 4-H 
Goat and Fodder Club, were busy Saturday and 
Sunday, setting up a garage sale at Saanichton 
fairgrounds. Led by Mrs. Kathleen Maule, leader of 
the 4-H Club, boys and girls raised S25 for 11-year-old 
Gregory Howe of SteUys CrossRoad, who became 
blind after an operation last March.
“He is blind in one eye and has only just 10 per 
cent vision in the other eye,’’ Maule said Saturday^ 
“And he’s depressed.”
Maule thought a holiday might cheer Gregory up. 
“If we raise enough money to send him somewhere 
and there’s any left over we might be able to buy him 
some useful things — tapes or special books," she 
said.
She plans another garage sale at the fairgrounds 
Sept. 20 and 21. Donations to the fund for Gregory 
should be sent to: Mrs. Kathleen Maule, 7958 East 
Sganich Road, Saanichton, VOS IMO.
And anyone who has beer or pop bottles can drop 
them off at Maule’s house. For a quantity of bottles, 
phone Maule a t 652-1845 for pick-up.
Simon Bolton, 
Saanichton, buys ri 





















At Ssetonobts Prievt :
' ,-Pick Up-Toko Out
2470 Boatoo Ay». ’ “iSi-T 81!
Country Kitchen
Brentwod Shopping Plaza 
^'Homrstylr aud
Baking at Oid- 
\Fn3Jiivaed Prices 
Open
7 Ctetys A Week’












SEAFOOD S STEAK 
OPEN DAILY FOR 
LUNCH fi DINNER 
[Cloud Tu«.)
2558 Bevan Ave., 
Sidney
'On the Waterfront" 
656-4640
hotel Sidney
Foot of Beacon Ave.
OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 











9776 - 4th St. . Sidney
Be‘):ruj:lh* Post Ollice
— SPECIALIZING IN — 
FISH '& CHIPS 
i Breakfasl-lunch dinnec
i^Opwii Doity 7:36 AM - 7:30 PM ^
' Closed Siindoy 


















TocilitiesJ'i:- The Finest in
658-5227 Open 7 a.m.-Midnight 
i -656-1176 ■ - ^
Cominissioii
^condemned’
Central Saanic council 
Monday night joined 
Sidney and North Saanich 
councils in condemning the
CLOVERDALE
n
i Qlnhe (Eljalet 





(Cliiietl fur Lunch Tuesday) 
Wednesday Smorgasbord 
Dinner and
Tlic New Sunday Brunch
I





OPEN; HON.-THURS. 4* ■ MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sat 4“-1*3.111.
SUNDAY 4* ■ 8'p.m.
Deliitry vnlh minimgm oiaei
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
For a visit 
backtothelB90’s
Complato lunchaon Menu
Cornar of Mt. Newton Croit 
Rood 8 Cent Soonldi Rood
652-1575
Manning Pi'ess
For cjuvilily prinlinn yuur 
menus, and brucluire^. 
I’.O.lio.y 2(>(J8 
Sidney, U,C. VHI. -it;!
' 656-0171
Capital Regional hospital 
planning commisssion for 
its recent decision to not 
agree to keep obstetrica- 
services at the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.
The identical motion, 
passed by all three councils 
calls for the authority to be 
stored to the Capital 
Regional hospital board to 
make decisions in the public 
interest. The hospital 
board, which consists of 
elected representatives to* 
the CRD, had recom­
mended maintaining ob­
stetrics at Saancih' 
Peninsula Hospital. The 
planning commission, an 
appointed body, decided 
not to accept the recom­
mendation.
The motion was made 
because it was ; felt that 
although the -communities 
want to keep the services 
and have the virtually 
unanimous support of their 
local councils, elected 
officials have their hand, 
tied by a non-elected group 
which has chosen to ignore 
the wishes of the people, 
y In other ’ business, a 
proposed bylaw by Mayor 
Dave Hill which bans, 
Jeghold traps and snares in 
the municipality, received 
three readings. A final 
reading is needed before the 
bylaw becomes official.
“We’re not against the 
fact of setting traps that are 
humane, we’re just saying 
tht the leghold trap is a non- 
humane type of trap,’’ Hill 
told council.
It was agreed to send a 
copy of the bylaw to local 
Indian bands.
E&T IK on mi OUT
AO
IMI IPSRGERS - FISH & 
ICECREAM 
Eal • Phone in - Take out
of lh» X'Rood Mf. Newton 
t lovt Saonleh 
682t9313
•BUROtRKING 




IN “THE PUB” 
Hotel Sidney 
Seafood & Burgers 





The Lions Coub 400 
July 3rd Draw 
L.J. Smith 
Ticket #118
Manufactured by GRACO Pumps









•SOFT ICC CREAM 
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Where to take your Visitors B friends >
Now, do-lt-yourselfers can get pro­
fessional painting results the very first 
time with the unique new Roto Flo 
Painter from Graco. Roto Flo’s unique 
rotary action and gate control 
actually flow? the paint on with 
speed and precision. This gives a new dimen­

















ARDMORE GOLF COUR.^E, 930 Ardmore Dr. 4 West Saanich Unad, Sidney 
A cozy 9*hoIcr, ideal for families. Beautiful .scenery and special twilight rates for 9*liolc 
game. C^lubs and carl rentals — picnic and barbecue facilities swimming beach. Phone 
656-4621,
EFFECTIVE SALE DATES, JULY 7 - 13 ONLY
BUliNTWCMJD INN, 7172 Brentwood Drive, Brentwood. 6,52-2413.
This week’s Special is available at all Gloverdal© Paint 'n Paper stores in
B.C, and Alberta,
tllEPRAlRIEINN, coiner Mt, Newton X RpadBand F:^t Saanich Rd. 656-1575
Relax by the fire and listen to live cnicrtuinmcnt while pl.iyingChe.Sii, Cribbage, Checkcns
BiYckgammon, np.YT'iOf Pool.
SIDNE'V TRAirKLODGE, 2280 Beacon Ave., Sidney. 656-1176 
Fonzle* Place eveiY Friday and Saturday night 9 • 2 a.m., dance to ih’ii music of the 50’s 
fcntnHilfj In thp l.ruinj*/, Pfptl MbitiIi Giiitnr V'ncirHLt, «*rV1 p.m. tn Mlrtnfrjtit *'




SALMON FISHING, Ikrat Rental, Guided Fishing Trips (all inclusive) Family fishing 
in the protected Saanich Inlet. BRENTWOOD BO,\T RENTALS at the ferry Dock, 
Brentw'ond Bay. Phone 652*1014,
Cloverdale
8-SiCK) p.m, Weekdays 
8:30.5 p.m. Saturday 
10-4 Sunday
BRAND ON YOUR HOME
VISA
____ ilfts®
rite management and 
staff of Island furniture 
Mart in Sidney arc very 
plca.scd to welcome
JIM INMAN
to tlie sales staff. Jim 
brings with him scores of 
ycap in tile furniture 
hm-incr.n ami inviies nil 
of ills friends, neigh. 
hours and previous 




■ 6.56-3724 ■ -
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Man difficult to rescue WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11-9
Some people just don’t want any help, no 
matter how hard you try — as Sidney RCMP 
found out July 4.
RCMP answered a distress call about 7 p.m. 
from an Ardmore resident who said a man was 
drowning about half a mile out in the water.
Upon arrival at the scene, RCMP members 
commandeered a couple of boats to make it 
out to the man, but found the victim - a 24- 
year-old Victoria man — just didn’t want any 
help.
Every attempt by police to throw the 
drowning man a liferaft was rebuffed.
Finally, a constable shed his clothing and 
jumped into the water to pull the man out and 
a “wrestling match in the water” resulted, 
before RCMP were finally able to pull the man 
into the boat.
The man turned out to be the owner of a car 
’ police believe was involved in a hit and run just 
two hours earlier.
, A police spokesman said the hit and run 
took place on Skylark Lane with the offending 
driver taking off down the Pat Bay Highway 
toward Victoria.
Police found the car abandoned at the 
corner of Weiler and Pat Bay Highway after 
the driver apparently had trouble negotiating
the turn.
Total damage in the accident was $2,000, 
and charges are pending.
In other police news:
«A and B Boat Tops, 10223 McDonald 
Park, was broken into June 30 and some $40 
in cash taken.
•A Century 21 real estate sign valued at $30 
was stolen from a Mainwaring Road residence.
«A total of three windows at North Saanich 
school were broken between June 27 and June 
30.
•Three bottles of liquor were taken from a 
boat at Canoe Cove Marina following a break- 
in sometime between June 29 and July 2.
•Some $2,000 in damage resulted from a 
single vehicle accident July 3 in which the 
truck ended up in a neighbor’s backyard pool.
Central Saanich police report the truck, 
owned by John Masini, 2139 Panaview 
Heights, was parked on Veyaness when it just 
“took off”.
The truck sped uncontrolled through two 
yards before crashing through a fence and into 
a 13,000 gallon swimming pool at 7214 
Veyaness. The water in turn flooded out of the 
pool and into the home of Barry Romain.
Some water damage was reported, but quick
thinking by the Romain family, prevented 
serious problems.
®Two teachers from Brentwood elementary 
school found a surprise in store for them at a 
recent garage sale. The teachers looking for 
good second-hand books — browsed through 
about half a dozen books and found they were 
the property of Brentwood school. They 
promptly took the books back to the school 
with them.
•Brentwood Supermart will have to spend 
$200 to replace a window broke by vandalism 
July 5.
•That same day Bolster’s, 7088 West 
Saanich, reported a broken window valued at 
$300.
•Three businesses in Trafalgar Square 
reported damage estimated at $85 when 
vandals ripped handles off the doors.
•Some $160 in soft drinks was taken from 
KOA Campground in East Saanich following 
a break-in July 2.
•Doniinico Vinci of Quesnel, B.C. escaped 
injury following a blow-out of his front tire on 
Woodward Drive July 3. Vinci told police the 
car flipped over on one of the residence’s 
lawns when the tire blew and he lost control.
A total of $1,200 damage was reported.
F oreshore log Son
Concern over possible pollution of foreshore waters 
has prompted North Saanich council to call for a study 
of water quality in the area.
Aid. Jay Rangel,' who proposed the study, told 
council “our foreshore is now polluted.” He said it is an 
“unacceptable state of hffairs” he wants to attack and 
reverse before‘‘it is too late.”
Rangel said council needs to know the answers to 
many questions before it can tackle such issues as more 
recreational use of the foreshore, etc.
Rangel said he hoped the resulting material could 
then be presented to senior governments for possible 
action.
But Aid. Alan Cornford took exception to Rangel’s 
allegation that the foreshore waters are now polluted.
“As a practicing oceanographer I do not believe we 
have a serious problem with pollution,” he said.
Cornford, a chemical oceanographer at the Institute 
of Ocean Sciences at Pat Bay, said he supports Rangel’s 
concept that an assessment of the area is needed, but not 
his remarks about the state of the water. : ’
Council approved $750 for the study. < -r,
THIS WEEK'S 
SPECIAL
SOUP OF THE DAY 
OR CHEF'S SALAD 
FRESH B.C. SALMON STEAK 









British Pub Music 




person "Stay with us —
30 Beautifully Appointed Tudor Rooms"
2476 Mt. Newton X Road 652-1146
On Patricia Boy Highway, 5 Miles from Ferry 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. MASTER CHARGE. CHARGEX
OUR SUNDAY 
BUFFET
11:30 -2;30 p.m. 
We will be carving 
a hip of beef 












Gillain Manor, the 100- 
bed treatment centre for 
acoholics on McTaavish 
Road, will likely close, 
directors of Gillain 
Foundation announced 
Monday.
“Absence of adequate 
recognition” in the form of 
a patient subsidy from the 
provincial government will 
make it impossible to 
continue operation of the 
centre, directors say.
Because the government 
has refused financial 
assistance through the 
provincial health plan, 
directors say patients either 
enter institutions in other 
provinces which do provide 
a subsidy or seek regular 
hospitalization at greater 
cost to the province.
“Without a patient 
.subsidy and despite the 
demand for treatment 
evidenced by numerous 
enquiries, Gillain has been 
unable to obtain sufficient 
admissions to cover ex- 
pcn.ses on a regular basis,” 
the board says in a press 
release,
The board says it will 
continue its efforts to 
convince the provincial 
government that help 
should he given Gillain but 
if this is not achieved and 
no other viable alternative 
Is found the treatment 
centre will close.










Our hostess will bring gills «nd 




WALLACE DR. & W. SAAMICH RD.
We Reseiw The Right To Limit Quantities
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Wise decision
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North Saanich and Sidney councils were 
wise in their separate decisions to put the 
question of the S2.7 miliion recreation ex­
pansion at Panorama Leisure Centre to 
referendum and allow people to choose for 
themselves.
Of course, it would be easier for taxpayers 
to decide either way if they knew just what it 
was going to cost them individually, in terms 
of dollars and cents added to their tax bill. In 
these days of high costs and inflation there is 
an understandable reluctance to approve such 
spending.
We have already declared ourselves in 
favor of the expansion. We feel strongly 
about the importance of, and people’s need 
for recreation - and that includes aU people, 
not just youngsters. Physical fitness is im­
portant for men and women of all ages and 
recreation programs provide healthy activities 
which go a long way tow'ards maintaining 
; ■ fitness.-
C strong argument for
providing as much recreational variety as 
possible for the younger set, many of whom 
probably feel the peninsula doesn’t provide
much in the way of entertainment.
Recreation, as well as promoting our interests 
^ health, also provides a
''".''V'v.socialoutlet:.
■ The issue of the referendum will no doubt 
raise that thorny question again of bringing 
Central Saanich into the recreational fold to 
share the costs v.ith Sidney and N^orth 
Saanich, but it would be unwise for anyone to 
be sidetracked: into thinking This is at all 
possible, no matter how desirable.
Central Saanich council has made it quite 
plain that it has no intention of becoming 
involved, and any such discussion along these
Sea view from Saanichton Research Station Park.
ruTiiiiniBniTiTiiiraRttnitHiriaTiiitnTiitnmixitQnt letters minimisimissnwiiisraamt^mnmra
Letter of the Week Wants cost estimate
At an informaiion meeting held last week ai Central 
Saanich municipal hall, we saw the beginning of the end 
of Greig .Xvenue as we know h. The fault, we are told, 
lies with us. because we did not protest the zoning for 
the area when the community plan was formulated. 
Perhaps we were stupid. I prefer to think of us as being 
naive In that we believe ail that our elected officials tell 
us, since few of us have the knowledge or expeyience to 
foresee all the implications for each area of the com­
munity when it is first presented to lis.
I would like to know how much more of our beautiful 
countryside must be surrendered to development before 
a meaningful halt is made. We now have a council, most 
of whom were elected on their pledge to stop the spread 
of urbanization and to work to keep Central Saanich 
rural. Perhaps in the next election we had better make 
very sure of their interpretation of the word “rural!”
We lost a great deal of history before we came to our 
senses and formed a society to try to preserve just a 
few of our historicaJ buildings. Perhaps it is time we
created the same protection for some of our country
lanes, tor once they have gone we can never get them 
back, and if we continue to follow the route we are 
going, the Saanich Peninsuia will either become another 
suburb or die.
I would like it to go on record that a statement was 
made at , the meeting that if in the future we wanted 
Greig Avenue widened then it would be widened, but if 
we wantH it left the width it is, then that is the way it 
will stay. Let us wait and see! Tn the meantime, may 
God forgive us for a funher desecration of His beauty 





Your lead article in the June 25 edition of The Review 
gave an admirable presentation of the proposal 
presented by .Mr. German on behalf of the Peninsuia 
Recreation Commission. There are three points con­
cerning this proposal to enlarge the Panorama Leisure 
Centre that deserve consideration by Sidney taxpayers;
•WTiy is it suggested that Sidney and North Saanich 
should again subsidize a facility that is equally available 
to Cenual Saanich?
•Considering the large number of restaurants in 
Sidney, is there justification for taxing them to pay for a 
subsidized restaurant that would be oin competition 
with them? -
•As I recaU, ihe_estimated annual cost to the average 
homeowner in Sidney for building the centre originally, 
proved to be less than one hah' of the actual cost when 
the centre was built. If, therefore council agrees to the 
referendum for an extension, a firm statement by 
council of its estimate of the cost to the average 
homeowner, should form pan of the referendum.
S.C. Robinson 
10206 Wildflower Place 
Sidney.
Wants public he ari ng
Re: Imminent subdivision of land adjacent to Gore
'.Park,^',,.'
Four years ago in September of 1976 approximately
70 residents of the Gore Park area of Brentwood Bay
■:v„ lines is only likely to obscure the issue.
A Central Saanich referendum, held some 
time ago to determine whether residents 
wanted to join with the other two peninsula 
municipalities in sharing recreational costs, 
failed, and Mayor Dave Hill says unless his 
council is pressured by jyetitions and 
delegations - and that hasn’t happened - there 
is no likelihood of a joint venture.
The costs rest with Sidney and North 
Saanich taxpayers — and the choice is theirs.
Seeks the “professor^^
Accountable
1 am preparing a b(X)k on ihe Canadian naturalist, 
John Macoun (1S3I-1920). Macoun retired to Sidney in 
1912 and lived there with his son-in-law, .a^.O. Wheeler.
1 am trying to locate anyone who might have met the 
“professor” or have some information about him. 
Thank you.
'w.A.Waiser 
Department of History 
University of Saskatchewan, 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, S7S OWO
Saanich Peninsula councils are concerned 
that the Capital regional hospital board has 
abrogated its powers and responsibilities to 
the regional hospital planning comnii.ssion - 
and we share their concern. The planning 
commission should be slapped for its refusal 
to heed a recommendation by the hospital 
board that obstetrics be maintained at the 
Saanich Penimsula Hospital.
The commission’s altitude flies in the face 
of the three peninsula municipal councils, the 
ho.spital and its board, the doctors, and the 
residents of these communities, all of whom 
support the continuation of obstetrics at our 
local hospital. The commi-ssion is accountable 
to the public and the sooner its authority to 
make binding decisions is removed, the 
better. • v
Appalling
Today (July 2) a lady was hit by a van on Beacon 
Avenue at 4ih Street — and I’m not surprised, .ActuaJly 
I’m surprised it hasn't happened sooner.
It is really appalling to watch pedestrians irsnng to 
negotiate the cross over Beacon anywhere at the in­
tersection, The vehicles have absolutely no respect for 
anyone trying to cross.
I have even been present when a police car has been 
on lidiiU observing this and they seem to do nothing 
about it. In Winnipeg it is illegal for a vehicle to even 
enter an intersection unless it is clearly obvious that the 
vehicle can go right through without stopping.




presente^a p^iiion to the Geniral Saanich municipal 
: .council requesting that council review the minimum. 
lot, size penniued in the residentially zoned area ad­
jacent to Gore Park, & the existing minimum lot size 
of 8400 square feet appeared to permit a density of 
housing that vx-hen fully implemented (approximately 
120 houses) would not only pose a serious threat to a 
nature park, which the provincial museum declares is 
unique in the province of British Columbia, but 
irrevocably destroy the environmental features which 
make it a potentially prime residential area.
Approximately two years later after much con­
structive debate, convinced of the legitimacy of the 
residents concerns;
•Protection of Gore Nature park and narrow, 
winding country road w hich leads directly to it.
•Adequate, safe access to any proposed subdivision.
•.A residential development compatible to and in 
harmony with the area's rugged irregular topography.
Council, recognizing that a reduction of the per­
mitted density was the key to achieving all three of 
these stated aims, resolved to create an additional 
residential zoning category which could be applied to 
any aTe.a.s in the municipality where preservation of 
naiura! features necessitated larger lot sizes.
This decision having been made, council’s next job 
was to determine exactly what the new minimum lot 
size would be. ,-\s the present zoning and sub-division 
by-law recognizes no minimum lot size between The
standard Residential !, minimum S-ifK) square feet
(appro,ximately five houses to the acre) and Residential 
2, minimum two-acre lots (one house per two-acre 
p,arcel), a newly-created minimum lot size somewhere 
between would serve to bridge the tremendous gap 
from a permitted five houses per acre to the next 
residential zoning categorywhich permits one house 
per two acres.
.Akgain, after much dehate. couttcii, not residents, 
a.sser'.ed that only a compromise would resolve the 
issue ■“ (onc-third-acre minimum lot size. Anjihing 
larger , residents Were informed, was not feasible 
Continued on Page S
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60 YEARS AGO! From the July 8, 1920 li*ue of The 
Review
In quite a number of places along the sidewalk on 
ITiird Street there arc loose board.* and nails sticking up. 
TTiis walk should be attended to at an early date, as 
there is liable to be an accident. One of our ciiueni 
iriptHid on one of the nails the other day and a number 
of scratches and bruises resulted.
Mr. D, Craig, the local blacksmith, Is spending the 
weekend in Vancouver, and as a consequence his 
eitablishmetu will be closed all day Saturday.
The Sazniich Indian crew (l 1 men to a boat) under the 
leadership of Marshal! Henry, won the war canoe race 
at the aquatic sports at Iklllngham, Wash. July 5.
SO YEAItS AGO:Troll* the July 10, 19.¥> issue of Tli« 
'Review.
Mr.: J, Akerrnan captured the large silver challenge 
tup dotiUitd by The ITiily Cgionnii fur tiie higiicst 
a|!firc««i«T'oihlt on the Ganges Athletic Club’s first 
annual sports day July 1. AkeriTsan took the cup with a 
poinif total of 23* followed by Messrs. H. Caldwell and 
I, Jjirnpson in a ne lor second place with totals of 18,
service between Swartz Bay and Fulford Harbor, She 
will replace the Central II, vvhich w,is brought from 
Seattle for the service and was to have been renamed the 
“Cy Peck,” The Central U wa,s found unsuitable for the 
run and another vessel was secured,
Stevesion-Sidncy car ferry service? What is the future 
for the Gulf Islands service?” asked the editorial,,
It concluded, “The Review has been rca.son.tblc in il.s 
argument. The company should consider the case.”
40 YIARS AGO! From the July 10, 1940 Usue of The 
Reslew,
Fifty Boy Scouts are under canvas on Moses’ 
property. Deep Cove, and everyone of them en,ioying 
healthy instructional work and play, Camp commenced 
la.ti Saturday and will break up on July 14. Staff in­
cludes Camp S,M,. F. King: A.S.M., James John; 
Troop Leader, Campbell Warrender; Quarter ,Master 
and A.S.M., Edward Peck; and Asst, Q.M.. Garry 
Dakin.'
It was announced in Victoria last tiight that the 
ittamer IsUiid Princess d*a* been putchased by .Mr, 
J.S.M. M«(tsori wiid i.i l'«cing ificorrStiyclsd fui the (etiy
30 YEARS AGO: From the July 12, 1950 bt*u# of The 
Review.
The Review fired lit first shot in a campaign for better 
ferry service between Sidney, the Gulf Islands and 
Vancouver, One unexpected source of support came 
Troin The Vancouver Province, the morning daily, In 
July S editorial. The Province called for transportation 
officials to heed the wonts of The Review and canvass 
the whole ferry situation.
the cuinpany (CPR) couicnrpUte leiuuuni 'the
THE TIDE GUIDE
Broosh; 'o vou throueh the courtesy of
y^Jbsb whvte tnanm
rvew and used • sail arvd Dcwer
20 VfAR.S AGO: From Ihe July 1.3, 1960 Issue of The 
Review,
Norman G, Nelson of Nelson Brothers Fisheries, New 
Westminster, had a very narrow escape from drowning 
in Ganges harbor July 9 when he was about to go fishing 
in his small boat, He w'as starling the outboard motor 
when the mishap occurred, The throttle was open and 
motor not quite straight, so when it staned it capsized 
the boat--throwing Nelson into the water.
He had no lifejacket cm and started to swim for shore, 
but when he realized he could not make it, cjilied for 
help, fortunately a nearby resident heard the cry and 
called help to rescue him.
lb YEARS AGO: From thr July 8, 19T0 p.s«f of The 
Review, ■ ^
A vivacious Sidney girt, Coiinnc Ecken, whose gaiety 
and good-nature won her the title of “Miss
E VuifewjMUiUybciUiC tliC . nttul. WiiiviuWUtu
,MiM Mermaid in front of an applauding crowd last 
week, in time to reign over All-Sidney Day.
Rmuicfs-up Paih Stamfoid, Cordova Bay, and 
JoliAi'ij'ni Lawc, Sidney, vvci-c r»iuticd pfi.r,ccsics.
656-7286 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. ac Re^ihavenj
FULFORD HARBOUR 
Times Shown are •'Slandard Times”
FULFORD HARBOUR
Tnu. 0125 10.7 0915 1.2 1725 10.6 2155 9.1
Fri. 0210 10.4 095-0 .9 iSOO 11.0 2255 9.1
Sat. 0255 10.2 1035 .9 1845 11.1 2350 8.9
Sun. 0340 9.8 1105 l.i 1920 11.2
Mon. 0345 8.6 0430 9.4 1155 1.5 2000 11.2
Tue. 0125 S.2 0510 9.0 1220 2.2 2025 11.1
Wed. 0200 7.7 0600 8.6 1305 3.1 2045 11.0
Chapel of Roses
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2269 Mills Rd. 
Sunday, July 13 th 
9:45' a.m. - Sunday 
School for all ages.
11:00 a.m. .Morning 
Worship
Wednesday, Jub' 16th









Pastor Ernie Kratofil 
Phone 477-8478
Stelly's Secondary School 1627 Stelly’s Cross Rd.
Pastor N.B. Harrison 
656-5012 or 598-1003
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH’



















Meets each Sunday 
Keating Elem. School 
6842 Central Saanich Rd. 
Lord’s Supper 9:30 a.m. 






























Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
Res.656-7484 
Office 656-2721
The Church ’By The Lake 
Sunday, July 13th 
Elk Lake
CoTTirnunity Baptist 
5363 Pat Bay Highway 
10:30 a.m. V ,Morning 
: . Worship 
.. Rev. H. Cassells, yi 
Neepawa, Man. • 
Nursery and Junior 
Church.
Padre Harry Pike
Bp. F.R. Gartrell 
477-3293 





792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwood Bay
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9:30 a.m, Communion 






8:30 a.m. Communion 
11:15 a.m, Matiins
Rev, Ivan Futler 
652-2812 
Office 652-4311 
9 to 12 noon 
Monday to Friday
Sunday, July 13th 
Pentecost Ml 
8:30 a.m. Communion 
11 :(X) a.m. Communion 
Rev. Will Dobson 
652-3860 
Wardens;




Now rntet at the Moose 
Hall, 7925 East Saanich 
Road.
Sun.— 11:15 a,m, 
Breaking of Bread
ALE WELCOME 













OUR L.ADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Sunday Masses 




10030 Third St.. Sidney 
(while under construction) 
Saturday Mass only 
7 p.m. at St. Paul’s 
United Church 
2410 .Malavievv


















11 :t*Xi a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m, Wedne.sday 
Praver'
\Ll AREV- ELCOME






7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Hay 
9:45 a,m, Sunday School 
lUOOiT.m. \Vorsliip 














* 4* 9 m
IMNTWOOD 
rut W»it tn«ml(h W,
















7:(Hlp,m, Bible Study 
"Preaching the. Christ- 
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LRB rules
against picket
Members of the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees were back at work 
Friday on the new Saanich school 
district board office on Keating Cross 
Road — exactly one week after they 
were forced off the job by picketing 
carpenters from Victoria Local 1598.
The return to work followed a B.C. 
Labor Relations Board ruling July 3 that 
the Carpenters Union withdraw its 
picket line.
The line had been set up in opposition 
to the school board’s decision to build 
the new $300,000 office with district 
CURE staff instead of sending it to 
public tender.
The line also forced more than 50 
CUPE school district maintenance 
workers to operate out of area schools 
for the week, because the site of the new 
board office is also the school district’s 
maintenance yard.
School district works superintendent 
Hans Schneider said he and represen­
tatives of CUPE and the carpenters
union met with a LRB panel July 3 in 
Vancouver, and reached the agreement 
in a single day of negotiations.
However, further LRB hearings wilt 
be taking place sometime this month to 
settle jurisdictional claims by CUPE and 
the carpenters union.
Schneider said the dispute between the 
two unions is apparently over an 
agreement signed in 1977 between 
CUPE and the carpenters that CUPE 
would not undertake “new” con­
struction.
Vancouver Island Building Trades 
Council president John Schibli safd the 
carpenters union would not be willing to 
comment on the issue until the LRB 
hearing later this month.
Meanwhile, work at the board office 
did not begin “full tilt” until Monday, 
Schneider said, because district staff had 
other small jobs to complete in the 
interim.
He said he hopes the office will be 
finished by year-end.
Isabelle Chamberlain of 962I-5th Street was taken to Saanich Peninsula Hospital for 




Continued from Page 4
because of the high cost of servicing large lots situated 
on rocky terrain. The compromise appeared to be 
accepted by all. The amending by-law implementing 
the new one-third acre category passed two readings. 
The public hearing and third reading have yet to take 
place.
The exact reasons why council refuses to call a 
public hearing are difficult to ascertain. There ap­
parently is some opposition to the proposed bylaw. 
The advisory planning board which is comprised of 
ordinary residents does not support the bylaw.
Unfortunately, advocates of the bylaw were given 
no opportunity to submit evidence of the great need 
for its implementation. In any case the advisory board 
has no authority to make a final decision on any issue. 
Council must bear this grave responsibility after it has 
held a public hearing.
There has been some mention of a lawsuit by the 
individuals who wish to subdivide immediately under 
the present zoning. Section 706 of the Municipal Act 
R.S.B.C. 1979, cap 255, clearly protects the mun- 
cipality from any such act:
706 (1) Propety shall be deemed not to be taken or 
injuriously affected by reason the adoption of a 
zoning by-law under this division, or by reason of the 
amendment or repeal of a zoning bylaw.
It is vital council not submit to pressure of this kind. 
How , tragic it would be if council gave premature 
approval of any plan that did not have sufficient 
regard for the public interest because it was convinced, 
erroneously, that it had no other choice.
Public interest dictates adequate protection of Gore 
Nature Park,'adequate safe access to any subdivision, ' 
and development compatible to and in harmony with 
this area’s unique topography.
The existence of this as yet unpassed bylaw is 
evidence that council has recognized the concerns of 
the public regarding subdivision of so sensitive an area 
as that which lies adjacent to Gore Park. Council has 
always in the past shown itself to be receptive to public 
concern regarding this issue. I trust it will continue to 
do so by immediately calling the public hearing which 
is required before this bylaw can have a third reading.
Healthy debate has been constructive in the past and 
1 am confident this will continue to be the case now 
and in the future.
Council, give concerned residents of the community 
a public hearing.
[Mrs.] Jean MacDonald 





At the annual general 
meeting of the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Society 
Mrs. Katherine Rasmussen 
was elected to the board for 
a two-year term, and Mrs. 
Rose Ruse and Mrs. Helen 
Esau were elected for three- 
year terms.
Mrs. Melissa Hernblad, 
who heads up the hospital 
auxiliary this year, will sit 
on the board as the 
auxiliary’s representative. 
J.J. Edwards has been 
appointed for a one-year 
term by the Capital Region 
Hospital District and John 
Reynolds has been re­
appointed to a two-year, 
term as the provincial 
government’s represen­
tative on the board.
Continuing board 
members include Mrs. Nell 
Horth, Claude Butler, 
George Sherwood and the 
hospital’s medical staff 
representative. Dr. Fred 
Doerffer.
The board meets on the 
fourth Thursday every 
month.
Opponents to North Saanich council’s move to ex­
tend Wain Road were dealt a severe blow Monday when 
Mayor Eric Sherwood ruled out of order a motion to 
have the issue go to referendum.
But Aid. Edgar Farthing called the move un­
democratic, and said if council can allow the recreation 
expansion to go to referendum it should allow the Wain 
Road issue to go to referendum.
In making his decision, Sherwood said, “I just 
couldn’t allow two opposing motions to appear.”
He instructed Farthing to bring the original motion 
approving the extension back to council before 
proceeding with the new motion.
A two-thirds majority of council would then be 
needed to reverse the earlier decision.
But first Farthing needs an alderman who voted for 
the extension to bring the motion back to council. Since 
he did not vote for the move. Farthing himself is unable 
to bring it back to council.
Farthing told Sherwood he thought his motion 
separate from the original motion, and challenged him 
on this point. However, Sherwood was backed by the 
majority of council in his decision.
Farthing said he is now unsure of his next step, since 
he must find an alderman willing to bring the motion 
back to council.
Meanv/hile, surveying work on Wain Road has been 
finished and an engineer’s report indicates clearing will 
be underway sometime next week.
In other council news:
“Council has asked the highways planning com-^ 
mission to give “priority consideration” to a proposed 
pedestrian overpass for the intersection Wain and Pat 
, Bay Highway. '
Stevens retires
After seven years as 
administrator at the 
Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, John Stevens 
retires this August. John 
Benham, administrator at 
Shuswap Lake General 













The Victoria Branch of the B.C. SPCA has recently 
received two fawns from concerned citizens who have 
picked them apparently abandoned by their mothers. 
This is not always the case and we would like to caution 
people to take care.
A fawn should be left on its own unless one find the 
mother dead. Deer do not leave their young. They stay 
in Ihe area though perhaps not right beside the fawn. If 
a person comes across a fawn the mother is probably 
hiding ck).se by and will run if hunted. Unlc.ss tiie 
mother is found dead it is best to leave the fawn.






304 Walton Place off Oldfield Road
“BUY DIRECT 
FROM THE GROWER’’,
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
PICK YOUR OWN STRAWBERRIES 
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY 
There arc other picking days too! 
Call us for information.








Jim Fleetwood is the 
kind of fellow parents 
wish there were more of.
Fleetwood, foreman 
at the Bamberton 
cement plant near Mill 
Bay, contacted Central 
Saanich police about 
midnight July 1 with the 
information that a 13- 
year-old Oregon youth 
was at the cement plant 
after getting lost.
Fleetwood said the 
youth had apparently 
taken a dinghy from his 
parent’s boat and gone 
for a rowing trip — but 
ended up making the 
2Vi-mile crossing from 
Brentwood to the plant.
Police in turn con­
tacted the boy’s parents, 
who were staying aboard 
a boat visiting Butchart 
Gardens.
Meanwhile, Fleet- 
wood said he would 
bring the boy across to 
Brentwood wharf to 
meet his parents. And he 
did — at 2:25 a.m.
“It’s nice to see guys 
like that,” police chief 
Bob Miles said Monday.










SATURDAY, JULY 12th - 12 - 4 p.m.
FROM $128,064“ to $170,460“
★ FROM 1410 to 2032 SQ.FT.
★ ALL APPUANCF.S INCLUDED
★ FULL WATERVIEWS
★ LOW MONTHLY MAINTENANCE
★ FIREPLACES IN ALL UNITS
★ TWO OR THREE BEDROOMS
★ AMPLE STORAGE (INSIDE & OUT)
★ TWO CAR STALLS PER UNIT
★ WALKING DISTANCE TO BEACON AVE.
★ WALL TO WALL CARPETING
FOR PRIOR VIEWING OR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
GALL J.F. COLWELL, 592-9828 or 388-6454 ’/at
m






Scottish pipers —■ a firm favorite. Clowns are part of the magic.
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Heat & Serve 
Vac Pak
aabob Tradition. Regular or Drip. 
1 \b. (A54g) Package














Ass’t. 2 roll pkg.





B.C. Grown C1.65 kg) ....
Colgate
0 Regular or 
H winterfresti 
li ibO ml tube.......i




76 ml container ...........




Snow Star. Assorted 
2 litre carton
New Crop
No. 1 Grade (34' kg)... .... . .. t
Prices effective July 7 • U in your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store.
We reserve the right to limit Quantities. Sales in retail Qunntities Only.
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FamiEy ResMwmmt
Open Every Day At 11 A.M
r, Light Luncheons — Soft Ice Cream
Pirae Im - Take Omt
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The Lansbury children of 2343 Lowe Road might as 
well stage their own family fishing derby.
That’s what local anglers must be mumbling to 
themselves this week after learning nine-year-old Sherri 
Lansbury landed a 38/2 pound chinook June 30.
The catch tops her six-year-old brother Clay’s 29- 
pound June 9 bonanza.
Sherri caught the big fish at Beechey Head using 
anchovy.
But Beechey Head hasn’t been the only good fishing. 
Sidney waters have been a gold mine for local sport 
fishermen all season.
Particularly fine fishing has been around James 
Island’s powder wharf, where fairly large Chinooks have 
been picked up — mostly by drift fishing.
But Coal Island and Dock Island have also been 
successful, say the local anglers.
Coal Island was very good fishing for K.S. Wong July 
1. He hooked a 37-pound chinook on a Stingsilda.
To Residents of the Peninsula 
Thank you for making our grand opening a huge success. 
We were pleased to welcome the over 500 motorists who 
came to see our new location over the weekends.
After 33 years at the corner of 5th and Bevan, we look 
forward to handling your automotive needs for at least 




Tennis programmes for all ages 
at the Centennial Park Court 
Only $13. for six lessons 
(two per week for three weeks).
Congratulations to the 
winners of our various prizes.
-Wayne Coulson 


























All Proceeds to Lions Society lor Crippled Children
ENTRY FORM
To: Sidney Lions 
Sen Joust









Phono ______ ________ _'
Enclosed Choquo M/0 Cash
tlO.OO T.
RULES
1) Must be over 19 yrs.
2) Maximum 64 entries
3) Judges Decisions are 
final.
4J Entry Foe $10. in 
advance, Cheque or 
money order to bo 
made out to Sidney 
Lions.
'S SIMPLE - NO ENTRY FEE
THE LION’S CLUB IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE SIDNEY REVIEW WILL RUN A SERIES OF SIX PHOTOGRAPHS OF 
LOCAL POINTS OF INTEREST OVER THE NEXT SIX WEEKS, IDENTIFY THESE PICTURES - SUBMIT THE NAMES TO 
THE REVIEW BETWEEN AUGUST 7TH & 15TH - ALL ENTRIES WILL BE PLACED IN A BARREL AND THE FIRST ONE 
DRAWN WITH ALL SIX CORRECT WILL WIN THE POLAROID CAMERW.& VIEWER,
Members o( Sidney Lions '' ' *
^StafiNSS'^'' SAVE THIS COUPON UNTIL ALL SIX ARE IDENTIFIED




Tin; SIDNEY ncvicw, p,o. box 2070,
9825 SPD ST., SIDNEY, O.C. Vftl. 3S5
We supply the boats - you just have to be there!
HERESHOW. . .
Contestants balance at the end of a 12' plank at bow of boat armed with boxing glove on a 
16' polo ~ as the boats converge, the more skillful contestant displaces his opponant 
into the brineydeepi
5 LARGE TROPHIES TO WIN
And overall winners names engraved on perpetual trophy to be displayed in Sidney.




Central Saanich Bren-' 
twood Supermarket made it 
as far as the semi-finals of 
the Greater Victoria Little 
League baseball winners’ 
tournament before 
dropping out of com­
petition last week.
Beacon Hill Mayfair 
Glass downed the local club 
6-3 in the semi-final match 
July 3 at Juan de Fuca 
Recreation Centre.
Mayfair’s Ben Peleshaty 
dashed any hope the local 
squad had of advancing 
further in the tourney when 
he clobbered a three-run 
homer in the sixth inning to 
give the Victoria club the 
win.
Losing pitcher Mike 
Hayes had stolen home in 
the fifth inning to tie the 
game 3-3, but it just wasn’t 
enough. Central Saanich 
managed only a single hit 
against the Mayfair hurler.
Meanwhile, in previous 
action Central Saanich 
downed Oak Bay Evening 
Optimists 10-1 July 2. That 
victory had placed them in 
the semi-finals.
Winning pitcher Rhys 
Evans cracked a home run 
and teammate Hayes ac­
counted for six runs batted 




The NHL Vancouver 
Canucks will square off 
against the Hey wood Men’s 
League All-Stars this 
Saturday at Royal Athletic 
Park in a softball ganie. 
Proceeds to go to the G.R. 
Pearkes Clinic. Game time 
is 2 p.m. with autographs 
scheduled for 1 p.m. 
Tickets are $3 adults; 
OAPs, youths and children 
$1.50; and family of four 
children and two adults $6. 
Tickets available at all 
Memorial Arena ticket 
outlets and-Hey wood Park 
in the evenings.
Sidney Hotel catcher Bill Day stretches to make out at home plate 
during Sidney Men's Softball tournament over July 1 weekend. 
Hotel finished last in six-team tourney.
Prairie Inn 
easy winners
Prairie Inn emerged 
champions of the annual 
July 1 Sidney Senior 
Men’s Softball League 
Tournament with a 3-1 
victory over Travelodge.
A Prairie Inn error gave 
Travelodge their lone score 
in the fourth inning but P.I. 
reversed the situation in the 
bottom of the inning, and 
converted a Bill Curtis 
single and a Travelodge 
error into the tieing run.
A single, two sacrifices
and another Travelodge 
error combined to grant 
Prairie Inn two runs in the 
;sixth inning and the 
championship. They were 
defeated only once during 
the entire four-day event, 
suffering an 8-0 drubbing 
from Saltspring in their 
opening game.
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
finished in third place after 
taking a 9-2 pounding from 
Prairie Inn prior to the final 
'game.
League play commenced 
once again July 3, when 
Hotel Sidney won 5-3 when 
they met Victoria 
Ambulance Service. Hotel 
sorely needed the win which 
was their first in four 
games.
Friday evening Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods took the 
hop out of Travelodge, 
edging the Golden Bears 3-2 
on a wet, muddy diamond. 
A two-run third inning had 
given Harvey’s the lead but 
a ^two-run - fifth fori 
Travelodge tied the matchri 
In the bottom of the fifth, 
Jim Humphries smashed a 
double which eventually 
resulted in his scoring the 
winning run.
- ANY SIZE
and install at no extra charge.
SIDNEY GLASS
ill 14 McDonald Park Rd. 656-1313
Aneww^to
Most jx’oplc jj;eti.in,u unem­
ployment insiiranee play by the 
rules. But some jX’ople tlon’t seem 
to know that they can’t take a job 
and collect Ixineiits without idling 
us they’rc working, lliat’s why 
eniployers am Ix'ing asketl fi t send 
us the starting date and Social 
Insurance Number or exiracts 
from computer payroll tafxis for 
each employee they hiie or rehire. 
'I'his information is cross­
checked with the Social Insurance 
Niimltcrs of jxtople rocciving 
uneifiploymcnt insurance bendits. 
Only cases of )Totcntial abuse 
will ever surface. After inves­
tigation, anyone found receiving 
Ixindits to which they aro not 
entitled will have to repay them.
It may l>e an honest mistake, 
Some fxtoplc foi)»ei (tr don’t 
understand they hiust tell Unem ­
ployment Insimince and ivjvtri 
their total earnings when they start
i,
Swia! /nsi/nnuY Numhm of mtvly hired
ore mnv Mtt)} eron-citeekeii wiih those 
o/fteopte reeeiviii); Hitemt'loymcfit instminee " 
benefits. Only ftjic.t of potential ahute will 
over surfoee.
a new job. In that aise, rctpaymcni 
is all that’s roquirod. But, a 
jTcnaliy or prosecution may follow 
when the new sy,stem deteens 
jx'oplc wrongly collecting benefits, 
If you are collecting unem­
ployment insurance bcnclits, and 
start a new job, please say so on 
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I By JON HULSTEIN
P As Tom Doyle and others would say, baseball and 
~ beer gardens complement each other like peaches and S 
1 cream. S
s The only problem is, regulations are regulations and 5 
s they have to be obeyed. S
S President Doyle and his Sidney Men’s Softball = 
S League found this out the hard way last week when the 1 
S Liquor Control Board “tightened” its restrictions and S 
S turned down the league’s request for a private fun- S 
S ction to raise funds. =
S “I just want them to conform with the law,” says 1 
S Don Cliffe of the liquor board. 5
S According to Doyle, the league lost nearly $500 on = 
5 the holiday weekend tournament because, unlike past 5 
S years, the hospitality room could not be held. a
5 However, the league is now after a public licence — = 
S its only option left — to sell beer and raise funds S 
S duringtheSidney Invitational on July 19 and 20. |
K A community is allowed just six days a year for = 
§ public functions and Sidney has already used four of 1 
S those days. Prairie Inn on the softball loop held its E 
own public garden on April 26 and 27, while the third 1 
and fourth days were taken by Sidney Anglers and i 
Sidney-North Saanich chamber of commerce (Sidney E 
Days). 1
Since the upcoming tournament, the last this § 
season, would consume the remaining two days, it’s S 
§ uncertain whether council will approve the function at H 
~ Monday’s meeting. S
“If we don’t get one,” says Doyle, “1 would sure 5 
like to know what this town has against Sidney Sof- S 
tball.” I
However, Doyle feels that council will be “co- 5’ 
operative.” =
The private function, which Doyle said would be a i 
“convenience for the ball players and their wives,” 1 
was rejected, apparently, because some of the public S 
would be able to get in, that it wouldn’t be properly § 
screened. S
“Face it,” said Cliffe, “the league wanted as many E 
people in there as they could get.” 1
A private licence was issued last weekend for the 5 
umpires tournament but regulations were very strict. E 
In simple terms, the liquor board doesn’t want! 
private functions to be held every weekend. S
If the public licence is granted to the league, Doyle a 
says the funds will be used to improve the field,! 
replace the bleachers and repair the concession stand, i 
among other things. |
“It will make that area of.town look a little bit a 
better,” says Doyle, whose league has an annuals 
budget of about $8,500. ^
The public will be pleased to know that if the league a 
gets its licence an “adequate meal” will be served on! 
Sunday at the tourney, along with the beer. The food | 
won’t be free, of course, but the Liquor Act requires a 
the food to be available.
And if the dollar bills roll in, we’ll all know where to 
find Tom Doyle. .
niiiiiggiiigiigiiiiiiiisiigggiigggiigigigigiifgiggigiiggiigsigiiigiigiigiiiiiggggigggiiiii!
King John Inn Elks, and 
the Highland Bees played to 
a fifth inning scoreless draw 
Sunday evening at Sanscha 
Park and shared first place 
in the Umpire’s tour­
nament.
King John Inn had 
defeated the Bees 1-0 in an 
earlier contest during the 
tournament, and were 
undefeated until they met 
the Bees once again in the 
finals. The Highland Bee 
squad dealt the Elks a 6-4 
loss in the opening game of 
the final round to set up the 
unprecedented first-place 
tie.
Prairie Inn and James 
Bay Inn actually were the 
cause of the lateness of the 
tournament final, since they 
played a 17-inning 
marathon match Saturday.
Prairie Inn took the early 
lead in the game in the first 
inning with one. run, but 
James Bay tied the game in 
the third. The following 14 
innings of play were well 
marked with good and bad 
play by both clubs, but 
Prairie Inn managed to 
score in the top of the 17th,
and held on for the 2-1 
victory.
Pitchers Bob Fox and 
Bob Dalziel went the entire 
distance; a feat they 
probably will never repeat 
in their lives. Fox also 
pitched a seven-inning game 
earlier in the day which 
brought his total innings to 
24 on Saturday. He was 
unable to pilch for P.I. 
Sunday because of an 
injury to his leg.
Tournament director 
Andy George said Sunday 
he had never witnessed such 
sportsmanship, and overall 
eagerness to play ball, with 
specific reference to the two 
finalists. King John Inn and 
the Highland Bees.
A interesting and en­
joyable highlight of the 
tournament was the two- 
inning game between the 
Blew Army comprised of 
the umpires themselves, and 
the coaches and managers 
of the tournament entries.
Al Graham led the 
coaches/manager’s team to 
victory though Tom Doyle 
was credited with the win 
after coming in to relieve
Two firsts 
for pony club
The Victoria-Saanich Pony Club recently hosted the 
B.C. Regional “D” rally at Saanichton Fairground 
where 14 teams from Vancouver Islajtd and the lower 
mainland participated in the three-day event which 
included three phases of riding - dressage, cross-country 
and stadium jumping. Teams were also judged oh stable 
management and turnout.
The Victoria-Saanich team was represented by 
Michelle Oudshoorn, captain; Anna-Marie Oud- 
shoorn, Debbie Campbell and Janet Laurie, riders, and 
Amamda Le Drew, stable helper.
The team placed first in cross country and stadium 
jumping, second in overall team competitions, third in 
stable management and fifth in dressage.;
Debbie Campbell came third in high individual 
riding. A special award for sportsmanship went to 
Angela Helgeson of Happy Valley Pony Club. ,
Mrs.'Audrey Fox, district commissioner for Victoria- 
Saanich said she was pleased with the success of her 
club.- ■ ■ ; , ' -
Grants 
for peninsula
Five municipalities in the 
Capital Region District will 
receive grants in lieu of 
1980 property taxes on 
government-owned land 
from the provincial 
government.
Central Saanich will 
receive $917.80,, Sidney, 
$628.71 and North Saancih, 
$221.67.
The grants are equivalent 
to the amount of municipal 
taxes on buildings and 
property owned by the 
provincial government and 
have been made possible by 
a 1978 amendment to 
legislation.
SIOf^EY iEAT MARKET
9786 - 2n(l Street < 656-7535
SLICED BACON lb. HAMBURGER PAHIES LB










Wolghl lots In culling, boning one) Irlmmlng will Incrooto iho prlcot por pound.
fencing LTD.
All kinds ol (encing ~ 
ix'sldontiol. commercial, 
larrn.
"Good Fences Make Good 
Neighbours"
20/0 KEATING XRD. 
652-3822
PRODUCTS INC.
2168 Keating X Road






(across from Shop Wise) 
TilC'MoSnt. to 5 





^General Sheet Metal Work
Phone or Come and See Us for your requirements.
QUALITY AND SERVICE: OUR SPECIALTIES
For Information After Houro, WccLends and Holidays
Call
Jirri B<»!i ~ 652-3081
656-6131 Ewonchuk — 652-4041
Graham in the second 
inning. Eyen Bob Brenton, 
Sidney’s super-fan, 
managed to get involved in 
the game, and drove a 
powerfull Roy Walker 
fastball through second 
base for a double.
Despite the unerring 
judgement of the Blew 
Army, and poor officiating 
by Al Cross, Wayne Jones 
and Clyde MacDonald, the 
coaches/managers team 
.squeaked by with a 4-3'/: 
victory.
The Greater Victoria 
Umpires Association hopes 
to make the tournament an 
annual event.
Glen Meadows’ Don 
Gowan carded a final round 
79 for a four-day total of 
303 at the B.C. amateur 
golf championship in 
Castlegar last week.
The Victoria city 
champion, Gowan was 18 
.strokes off the winning pace 
set by Sandy Harper, a 
23-year-old from Nanaimo.
The young Sidney golfer 
started the tournament with 
a 74, repeated that the next 
day, followed up with a 76 
Saturday before closing
with a 79 Sunday.
He was the top Glen 
Meadows player, beating 
out clubmate Ed 
Beauchemin by three 
strokes.
Beauchemin carded a 78- 
76-77-75 for a four-day 
total of 306.
Glen Meadows' Don 
Norbury missed the 36-hole 
cut by only two strokes, 
shooting a 77-85 for a total 
of 162 over the hilly 6, 292- 
yard par 72 Castlegar 
and District course.
PRIME RETAIL SPACE 
AVAILABLE
IN THE BEA CON PLAZA
950 SQ. FT. AT JUST $6.(M)/sq. ft.
in
— Air Conditioned & Available Immediately 
Also available — 180 sq. ft. of office space 
Maximum Traffic Area.
For Further Info. Call — .
DOUG SCOTT 477-3455
MONTREAL TRUST CO. 656-3924
DOOR PRIZE 
WINNERS
Peninsula Minor Hockey 
and the Peninsula Old- 
timer’s Hockey hosted a 
casino night and dance June 
28, and would like to thank 
those who attended in 
support of their 
organizations.
Winning ticket numbers 
for door prizes are 299, 390, 
740, 799, 835, 912, and 
914. Phone Ray Mott at 
656-5072.
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DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
r/off Prices Effective:
July 9, 10, 11 & 12, 1980
Home of SUPER savings«
In Downtown Sidney 



































VEAL CUTLET LB ^399
144's
$288
VEAL SIRLOIN STEAK LB »3
19
VEAL T-BONE STEAK LB
$339
VEAL RIB CHOPS LB
$299
VEAL SHOULDER CHOPS LB
$22V
VEAL STEW MEAT LB $239
VEAL PATTIES LB. 79
IAMB LOIN CHOPS .b*3”






























CVltr BOY-AR Dtn Muf.hfoom or Meal
SPAGHEHl SAUCE i4oz tin 65’

























































PAT BAY SEA VIEWS 
2 lots one behind the other 
on West Saanich Rd. Old 
summer cottage on one. 
Some magnificent trees. 
$75,000 for both. $50,000 
for the front lot. MLS.
RELIEF PART TIME nurses aid. All 
shifts, must have own transportation. 
Also, week end breakfast cook and 
housekeeper. 652-3093 . 0852-28
CONSTRUCTION LABOURERS 
required. Experienced and unex­
perienced. 656-6033. Phone between 
9 o.m. • 11 a.m. 0849-28
RUBDAGE. GARBAGE HAULED. 
Basement and cleon-up jobs. Phono
652-4035. ___ 37-tf
MOST PHASES of gardening ajvd 




Call Charles Vaulrin. 656-1595 oflor 5 
f.rrr.______________ ___ ___










Superb 2 bedroom home. 
Close to Marinas and 
ferries. This home offers 
sunken living room, plenty 
of cedar finishing, big 
sundeck with pool plus a 
separate garage or 
workshop. 5 years old and 
immaculate. MLS. Asking 
$135,000.
EXPERIENCED production porson 
needed for Quosnel bi-wookly. 
Compugrophic experience an asset. 
Good salary to right porson. Serious 
enquiries only to: Administrator, Box 
4460, Quosnel, B.C. V2J 3J4, in­
cluding personol phono number, no- 
28
MOTHER OF 1 will babysit, my homo. 
Sidney oreo. 652-5785. 0864-28
HAVE MILL WILL TRAVEL. Porloble 
Lumber Mill. Custom cutting, cedar 
and fir for sale. Phono 656-2549. 
0797-29
202 KOLMAN SCREENER24'' Belt. 4x8 
double deck, all Hydraulic hopper 
and feed trap. $16,000.00. Wanted: 
Power Shift 50 Corco winch or 
equivalent. Wonted: Approximately 
5‘x20' screen dock. Phone Earl 
Enquist. 923-6568, Campbell River. 
B.C. na-28
PROFESSIONALS WANTED 1980 - 81 
season. 7th Figure, Gold Dance,
Senior Silver, Free Skate: others 
accepted. Send resumes to: Brooks 




NydRAULIC CRANE: Bucyrus - Eric 45-
C series 2B - 100 Hydra-Crane. 6V53 
Oiesol. 100 foot 3 stage telescope 
boom. 25 foot Tucawoy jib. Two 
winches 6V71 Diesel. 4 axle carrier. 
Now condition. Phono 378-2836. na- 
28
SIDNEY 
REN l ALS LTD.
9773-5th St. 
f2,56-5541
1 he largc.si ' one .siup 
Equiptneiil Rental Yard on 
the Saanich Pcnin.sula. 
Authori/.cd dealer for 
TORO, L/WVNBOY and 
SNAPPER,
.Wc repair all make.s.
SAANICH PENINSULA GUIDANCE 
ASSOCIATION Services for the 
fomily, individual, marriage and 
family counselling. 656-1247. 107- 




East Saanich Road 
In Saanichton
2 bedroom, fireplace, 
desirable treed lot, $50,000.
3 bedroom, fireplace, 
beamed ceiling in living 
room, carpeted throughout, 
$65,000. Phone 656-5963. 
0858-28
VACANT
2 bedroom no step home in 
Sidney. Fireplace in the 
living room, convenient 
laundry area off kitchen. 
All appliances included. 
Located next to a park. 
MLS. $61,000.
CHAIN OF STORES in beautiful 
central B.C. requires on experienced 
salesperson. Applicants must have 
experience in furniture, appliance, 
T.V., stereo, corpot and dropery 
solos. Attractive wage commission 
package plus benefits. Send resumes 
In confidence to: George Wall, Wall's 
Home Furnishings Ltd., Box 70. 
Smithers. B.C. VOJ 2NO. na-28
78 HONDA STATION WAGON,
7,200 miles. $4,900. 656-5140. 2027 
Neptune Drive, Sidney. 0866-28
1976 FIREBIRD. Excellent condition, 
10,000 miles. $5,400. 656-7786. 0803- 
28
2-U''x7" KRAGAR SS Mags. Unl-fit. 
Excellent condition. $150. 652-1295. 
0795-28
FLYING DUTCHMAN vibration gold 
sluice boxes. Turns every minor into 
o winner. Put gold in his poke the 
first time in history. A sluice box thot 
is more accurate than a gold pan. 
Average iO yards per day. 
Industrioiiy built. Phono for demo. 
Seeing is believing. Phone Flying 
Dutchman, Abbotsford. B.C. 859- 
5490. Weight 190 pounds and com­
pact. no-28
Reel Mower Specialists.
GODOLPHiN. Jim and Jono (nee 
Doran) of Sidney. B.C. ore thrilled to 
onnounco the birth of their beautiful 
doughtor. Alison Elizabeth, 6 lbs. 
14 Vi ozs. on June 19. 1980. Special 
thanks to Dr. liatt ond staff at 
Saonleh Peninsula Hospitol. 0794-28
Announcements
,‘\ II1 hor i/.ed 






COUPLE REQUIRED to 
and clean Nokusp Hot- 
chalets. Residence and 
supplied. Salary on com-
DUAL DRIVE DIFFERENTIALS. Worn 
v/inchos. Weird hours after 5 p.m. 
Phone 478-5112. Wilson 4x4 Centre, 
729 Kelly Road. Victoria, B.C. V9B 
2A8. na-28
DOORS I B.C.'S LOWEST PRICES) 
Canada's largest selection. 
Aluminum windows, doors and 
locksets. Wolker Door (266-1101), 
1366 S.W. Marine Drive, V6P 5Z9. 
North Vancouver (985-9714), 1589 
Garden Ave. V7P 3A5. na-tf
mission bosis year round. Box 172, 
Nokusp, B.C. VOA IRO. ria-28
‘WEN HOUSE'' 
SATURDAY 
JULY 12th, 1980 
1:30-4:00 p.m.
8193 ALEC ROAD 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
[Off West Saanich Road 
at 8000 Block 
TOP OF THE WORLD 
If you like to • live in 
seclusion on a 6Vi acre 
Nature Reserve then this 
charming 3 bedroom home 
is ideal. It is located on a 
knoll at the end of a long 
winding driveway and 
enjoys panoramic views 
over the countryside and 
the Saanich Inlet. I will be 
pleased to show you all the 
amenities of this unique and 
gracious home. MLS Well 
listed at $199,006.
DEAN P.ARK 
Delightful executive home 
with all the amenities you 
would expect plus some you 
wouldn’t. Call now for 
more information on this 
exclusive listing.
MOUNTAIN HOTEL REQUIRES 
somoone experienced in oil facets of 
cooking. Must be able to handle 
large volume, of business. Please 
reply in writing only with full resume 
to: Northlander Hotel, Rogers Pass, 
B.C. VOA 1 NO. na-29
1963-12 SEAT BUS. Mechanically 
sound. Tires, lights, upholstery, gloss 
perfect condition. Big six 292 rebuilt 
motor. 2 speed differential, 4 speed 
transmission, trailer hitch. Phone 
847-3570. na-28
MUST SELL 1977 Triumph Spitfire, 
Immaculate condition. 652-9067. 
(0877-28)
GROCERY STORE 
Known as Pat Bay Grocery. 
The asking price of $67,000 
includes the 50 x 127 lot, 
1083 sq. ft. building plus all 
the stock and equipment.
a unique op- 
for one or two
WANTED URGENTLY I Mon and 
v;omen with own transportation, 
good housekeeping skills and in­
terested in personal care to act as 
member of the Health Care Team on 
the Saanich Peninsula. Especially 
needed ore persons interested in 
evening, weekends and live-ins. 
Phono 656-0134., NC.28
1968 PETERBILT GRAVEL TRUCK, 
Cummins engine, 5 and 4 tran­
smission, .38,000 lbs rear ends, 12 
yard box. tele, hoist 1000/22 rubber- 
$8,500.00. Write C-29. R.R. 1. 100 Mile 
House, B.C. VOK2EO. no-28
1970 MACK DM 400 complete with 12 
- 14 yard Reliance light steel gravel 
box. Good condition. 100 Mile House. 
Phone 395-4304. na-28
1975 D55 KOMATSU, ripper, blade 
with tilt, fully enclosed cab, never in 
rock. Alberta • $87,500.
1977 Gallon 12*/a ton rough terrain 
crane, 60 foot boom. Diesel power. 
Excollenl. Alberto - $47,500.
1975 D8K, angle blade with tilt, 
ripper, fully enclosed cob, checks out 
O.K. Pririce George - $97,500.
1977 R200 P&H rough terrain crone, 
60 foot boom. 20 foot jib, G.M. 
power, low hours. Excellent, Van­
couver - $67,500.
1974 ML 200 mountain logger skid- 
der, 200 h.p. class, new tires, Clark 
winch. Excellent. Cronbrook 





THE ST. JOHN AMBULANCE 
BABYSITTER TRAINING COURSE • This 
course is open to boys and girls 11-15 
yoors old. It runs from 9 o.m. to 12 
noon for one week (mon. • Fri.). You 
con sign up for any week from July 7 
to August 16. The course will cover 
basic first oid, fire prevention, home 
sofety. child development, and child 
core. The cost is $10.00. For 
registration or more informotion call: 
St. John Ambulance, 941 Pondoro 
Ave., 388-5505. NC-33
JUST ME
Owner Wilf Dorman gives 
personal attention to all' 
orders. Phone 656-4754
SIDNEYS NORTH SAANICH Chamber 
of Commerce next meeting Thursday, 
17th, July, 6 for 6:30 p.m. (prompt) at 
The Clipper Inn on Bevon for supper. 
8 p.m. Business meeting & illustrated 
talk at the new Mariner's Museum on 




8-DAY RIVER FLOAT TRIPS. Spotzi 
Wilderness Pork. Unique wilderness 
experience. Everything provided. 
Low rotes. Free brochure. Spotzi 
Wilderness Trips Ltd., Box 410, 





To buy or sell 
Territories available 
Mrs. J. Guenther, 
384-7345
0611-tf
1979 DODGE MAXI VAN, 360 motor, 
raised roof, trailer package, custom 
interior, 4 swivel tilt seats, table, 
closet. Sleeps four. $10,500. 656- 
7847. O-Dl-tf
ARDMORELOT
1 acre lot on the un­
developed section of Jura 







1979 • 27' TRAVELAIRE TRAILER with 
owning. . Large fridge and freezer, 
bathrub, carpet and linoleum. Large 




Lamb.Pork, Veal and 
Freezer Cut.
For information, call 
381-6621 or 479 0465 
0701-tf
2 BEARDED COLLIES. 1 Border collie. 1 
Samoyed. Blue heeler pup. 1 poodle. 
Dobermons, oil oges. White, gold 
and block Labradors. Several Ger­
man shepherds,. 1 white. 1 Collie 
Borzoi cross. 1 Hungarian VIzsIa, 2 
Cocker spaniels. 2 Hound crosses. 1 
Irish setter. 2 terriers. Some dogs 
free. Kittens. 479-5868.
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
Outing Fund Raffle. Winner of 1st, 
prize - Burl Clock Mrs. Songhro Petra 
• ticket ^^2472. Winner of 2nd prize - 
Hand-tooled copper box Mrs. Pat 
Paterson - ticket #1480.
PUREBRED REGISTERED ENGLISH 
SPRINGER SPANIELS. Liver and white. 
Sire and dam imported from U.K. 
Excellent bird dogs and pets. Many 
field trial champions in pedigree. 
Phone 593-4387. na-28
FOR SALE. Hamsters, various colours. 






/■V DEAN PARK. ^ V 
Fully serviced 1/3 acre with 
unsurpassed views. Priced 




The British Columbia Ferry Cor- 
, porotion requires Deck and
Delightful n O - S l e p Engineering Officers for temporary 
bungalow, 3 bedrooms, 1 ‘/z employment at Corporation Ter- 
, tn • J > mlnals located at Swartz Bay (Vic-
bathrooms. Designed for toria), Tsowwassen. Departure Bay 
low maintenance on level : (Nanoimo): langdale (Gibsohs), Long
Harbour (Saltspring Island) ond
. Horseshoe Bay.
an acre m quiet area of fine v MinimumQuoiificotions: 
homes. Features include 
attractive fireplace in living 
room, dishwasher, gar-
FOR RENT. Small camping trailer. 2- 
burner propane stove, ice box. $100 




FREE TO GOOD HOME, Male 
Rhodesian Ridgoback, 4 months old. 
Also 2 ginger kittens. 652-2320. 0865- 
2 8
VICTORIA GLASS ft BOTTLE Collectors 
Society will hold their 12th. Annual 
Antique Collectobles Show & Sole In 
the Juan de Fuca Recreation Centro, 
1767 Old Island Highway. August 2. 
Soturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. and August 
3. Sunday 10 o.m. • 4 p.m. Free 
Admission, lots of free parking. 
Refreshments & bor facilities. For 
information coll Garry Morgan or Jim 
Reid. 385-4195. nc-30
FOR AN ECONOMY holiday 13' Boler 
Trailer, good condition, clean. , 
$3,200,656-3547. 0862-28
WILL PAY CASH for used records in 
good condition,: 40'5, 50's and 60's 
era. 656-5765 0850-28
FREE TO GOOD HOMES, kittens 8 
weeks oid. Litter trained. Pleose call 
656-5753. 0848-28
Obituaries
FREE TO GOOD HOMES, adorable 
kittens. ■ ossorted colours, 9 weeks 




Privacy and natural wildlife 
are yours with this 
property. Well treed, 
driveway and home site 
roughed in. Hydro pole 




burator and skylight in 
large kitchen; thermopane 








3 bedroom, fully finished, 
on quiet cul de sac. One 




2 bedroom-no step 
bungalow situated on lovely 
landscaped lot with lots of 
trees and shrubs, attached 
garage. A.ssumable $36,000 





M^O.T. Cortificato as O.N. 
Certlficote of Competency o 
Mato(H.T. orF.G.),
Engineering OHIcert
Second Cioss (Motor) Certificate of
Competency.
Applications should be forwarded to 
the Personnel Officer at the Cor­
poration Terminal nearest the 
desired area of employment or to the 
Personnel Manager, British Columbia 
Ferry Corporation, 818 Broughton 
Street. Victoria, D.C., V8W 1E4. 




CAMP TRAILED. Six man sleepeti 
vvashcar complete with storage 
room, two sleeping units, washer, 
dryer, etc; Pbone837-5234. na-28 .
HARBEL HOLDINGS LTD. Mobile 
homes located Tn parks on pods. 
Listings and sales. We welcome all 
enquiries concerning Wheel Estate. 
Listings wanted. Phone 585-3622 
(collect). 13647 • 100th Ave. Surrey, 
B.C. V3T 1H9. The Wheel Estate 
People. na-28
REGISTERED '/j MORGAN-CROSS 
Arab.' 2 year old geldlpg, excellent 
show potential. Also horse blanket.: 




Bookkeeper with typing 
skills required for local 
office. Please reply to Box 
“N", The Sidney Review, 
P.O. Box 2070, Sidney, 
B.C. V8L 3S5.
0843-28
76 GLAS5PLY BOAT, 21’/. tt. sedan 
style, 165 Mercruiser, stern canvas, 
CB, DS, Tandem Roadrunner trailer, 
$11,500,479-5702. tf
HEADS — RHEINSTROM manual, 
$200; Crillondon electric, $250; Kero 
Irldflo, chromolux. $150: Dickenson 
oil stove, $500 ; 35 HP Evinrudo, 
manual & electric stort, $400. 477- 
1778alters p.m. 0856-28
2225 Ardwell Drive 
Sidney
Sunday,July 13.
10 a.m.- 3 p.m.
Excellent selection useful 
household items, golf 
equipment, tools and rustic 
picnic table & benches, soap 
box racer, wheels and acels, 
school desks and hedge 
trimmer; cqleman camp 
stove, fishing tackle; 
outboard motor. 0845-28
IRISH WOLFHOUNDS. Quality C.K.C, 
registered puppies, championship 
bloodlines, show or companionship. 
Mrs. Monhenett, R.R. 1 Cobble Hill, 





$2,000.00 plus stock In whatever 
amount you can alford. Good lease 
promises, Wendy, 100 Milo Roolty, 
Box 759, 100 Milo House, B.C, VOK 




Two lots in downtown 
Sidney, One lot has a 1050 
sq. ft. building ideal for a 
small business. The other 
lot has a fully rented 
building offering a good 
icuirn. Priced at $2,39,000. 





joned lots In Sidney, Highway view, 
separnlo Innev/ny nl rear. Only I 
block Irom Deacon Ave, Idool holding 
properly and priced lor quick sale by 
owner, Phono 656.5441 during olfico
liouri,____ _ 0867-31
tOT FOR SALE, Sidney oreo. Contact 
656-6379, 0U06.2B








DEPTH SOUNDER. Graphic display of 
what's In the lake • O' - 600' depths. 
Write: Box 676, Borrioro, B.C. VOK 
2EO. Phone 395-7248 or 395.4681 
(evenings).  no.28
FAMILY SUPER SALE. Newly covered 
chesterfield suite, rockers, recllner, 
dinette suite, tiroscroon, TV’s, much 
more. Saturday 12th. Sunday t3th. 
8;30 • 5:30. 10041 Cotonoaster,
Sidney, 0801.20
FOR RENT - SERVICE STATION. 1979 
$320,000,00. Buy Slock and Tow Truck 
Option to purchase. Phono 283.2566 
or wrilo; Don Mills, Box 669, Gold 




Saturday, Sunday, July 12 8 13. 10 
a.m, • 4 p.m. Many fine Hems, In- 
eluding now 6000 BTU air canditionor; 
stove: Irldgo; Lemons power ileoring 
oil pump; boys' skolos; drapes: toys; 
riolhos, 2251 Wnllor Avenue, off 
lochslde, Sidney. I
2000 DEEDED FARMLAND. 6000 grass 
lease, abundont wolor, well lencod, 
Excollenl buildings. A complete 
cattle grain operalion In east control 
Alberto, Jondor Roolty, Phono (403) 
240 4313. na-28
3 YEAR ] BEDROOM RETIREMENT
Itorne on 5 loll ovorlooklng river, 
Sinnil vlllogo, loulhern DC, 1150 
squote (eel. w^w, oniult® plitmhlng, 
flroplqcos, ..water, sewer, pnrllolly 
(lulshetl bniemenl. $40,000. Phone 
395-2516 ,10.28
Work Wanted
RECORD*A>CAll. rnlnphonw an- 
iworing iysnirna lor flint, loaso or 
purchotrt. ,IJ, RtKofcl* Cwntro In 
Town Squoro Moll, Sidnoy. 656«7SM, 
059930
SATURDAY Uth 10 a,m. - 3 p.m. 
Garogo $nle. Lol» of ornomwnts, 
glani, odds and wndt. 2018 Molvllle
Drivft
A bentwood’] s iTf u’r 0 a y”  ' o n d
Sunday. 10.4. Corner ol Hagon ond 
Wovnriey. Exercise bike; occosiionol
BEAUTY SALON on benutllul sun- 
shine coost, home ol C.B.C.'s Bench- 
enrnhers. Locoied on main street of 
Secholt, this thriving business has 4 
work slotlonti, room lor oxponilon. 
95% tegulnr customers, over $67,000 
gross soles, One hour from Von- 
couvnr, Teims civolloblo at $17,000. 
Coll Rite Perchoson loll tree 689.5B3B, 
home (185-5706, NA-TF
HOBBY FARM ? ocres. 2'/i miles west 
of Vtimleihool, 3 hoflioom. lull 
Ixisemeni, ilver Irontoge, luinmor 
coltoge, shop bnni, paved rood. 
Asking $9(),000, Helltlrig, (’hone 567" 




Less than a year old and 
shining like a new pin this 
home consists of living 
room with fireplace, dining 
area, brigltl kltclicn, three 
bedrooms, bathroom and 
separate utility room. 
Aluminum siding exterior, 
Close to shopping area. 
Quick possession. Asking 
$66,900.








vacation care, lawns cut, 
painting, fencing, light 
hanling, labour sfe odd 
jobs, $8,00 per hour,
Phone 652^4137
0809-30
AIRTIGHT STOVES. Ilreplace Inierlii, 
pIpM, btulhei, iKce^torlei, etc We 
tave It nil lor your fireploce. See ui 
til Mqrlnn Court, Sidney flreplote 
Shop. 9R4'J2nd St. Slilney. 656-3(01, 
04 58.11 :
FIREWOODS cul to order, Cedor 
Po»l». nnd rall« Select tree lolling, 
656 4213. 052011
ihoirt; children'* table S chair*: end 
lohle*; dres*er; crib*: clothe*: 
hulidrjrnr; ph'llliJjr'O k’ble, ___ 1
Pollery. 60'* album*, beater Ian. 
tnttxil *woop«r, cornel *lool (wbal?) 
etr Sole Sunday, July I3lh, 10443 All 
Boy Rond. Sidney. 10 a.m. told out. 
No tally iiale*i 0808.28
tost & 
Found
LOYAUST RED MAPLE DINETTE SUITE.
amibllng ol exlentlop table, huKel 
nnd (oui cliriit*. Nmifh HitiiiUliifu), 
olherwlie excellent, $254,VOO firm,' 
658 41810iij1nr_5:.30p.m pl«n*«. nc.28
Musical
Instruction
LOST, PART BORDER rnllie, port ioh 
brown‘(K>ld lemole, Arnyreri to "T" 
MUtIng *lnce Sunday morning, 
wealing tullor ond llcon*n, 652-5897, 
08 6 0 '7 8^
FOUND Grey neutered male, 
Vaflmly ol R«*l Hoven roll 65 6 0219 
oiler 10 a,m.
MCLENNAN on Wednssday July 2nd, 
1980 in Saanich Peninsula Hospital, 
Robert Murrey McLennan, aged 77 
years. Survived by his loving family; 
his bolovod wile. Dorothy, ;.h's, *°n.
Roberi. " his ''daughters: Mary ’ ond 
husband Donald Davidson, Surrey, 
3.C, and Jeon and husband Jack 
Hubbard, Soyward, B.C.; eight 
grandchildren: Gory and wife Carol, 
Robert and Bruce Davidson; Karon 
and husband lain Sadler: Lynne and 
-lusband Booth Palmer;:^ Sharon, 
Grant and Karalyn Hubbard: Two 
great-grandchildren, Jesse and Saroh 
Davidson; Three sisters; Mrs. Jessie 
Williams, Vancouver; .Mrs. Anne 
Stewart, Fulford Harbour ond Mrs. 
Morgorot loo. Victoria, nieces and 
nephews ond their children.
He wos born on Salt Spring Island on 
Sept. 21. 1902 to a British Columbia 
pioneer family. Ho spent all his Hie 
on Soft Spring Island ond Vancouver 
Island, with o few years In Van­
couver. He has lived In the Deep 
Cove oreo for the past 38 years. 
Graveside service was on Salt 
Spring Is. Fri, July 4, 1980 at 10:45 
a.m, of Burgoyne United Church, 
Fullord Harbour, A Memorial sorvico 
, was hold at St. John's United Church 
10990 West Soonlch Rd. Deep Cove ol 
3:00 p.m. Rev. R.H, Pratt olflclallng. 
Flowers gralolully declined. 
Oonotlons to the Cancer Fund, 857 
Caledonia Ave., would bo greatly 
appreciated.
PROkoPOW -- Alior a iongihy 
litnoss on July 4, 1980, Muriel Joan 
Prokopow ol Brentwood B«y let her 
50lh year. Survived by one «on. 
Michael, Brentwood Bay; her molhor. 
Mrs L, Palmer, Sannlchlon; one 
*isler. Mrs, Wm. tCynlhia) Kuck. 
Sonko, Mr*. Proko|Xiw wus o 
memher of the Vancouver Island 
Kidney A««ociallon endiho A C.W nf 
St, Mary'-,,
Funeral service wo* held Tuesday. 
July 8, 1980. 11.30 n,m. in SI. Mtiry's 
Anglican Church, Cultro Avenue, 
Saanichton. Rev Ivan Fuller of- 
ht.ioling, Crivnatlnn In lieu ol 
Hownis ilrtnallon* to Ihe ‘Vanrouvoi 
l*lni\d Kidney Andtiotion, 1900 Fart 
Streol, would be opprei'lolecl. 
Aii ongemnnl* ihtough the Memoc lol 
' Snrioly ol II C rind First Momcirinl 
Services LItl.
CIVIC FLOATS: First 
place — Esquimau 
Municipality; Second place 
— Town of Sidney.
COMMERCIAL 
FLOAT: First place — Oak 
Bay Fire Fighters: Second 
place — Westcoast Savings 
Credit Union.
CLUB: First place — 
Peninsula Players; Second 
place — Saanich Historical 
Society: Third place — 
Dogwood District Girl 
Guides and Boy Scouts.
MAJORETTES: First
place — Sidney Twirlers; 
Second place — Royal Oak 
Blue Birds; Third Place — 
South Van Isle Lions.
DRUM CORPS: First 
Place — Royal Oak, Seond 
Place — Sidney.
DECORATED BIKES: 
First Place — Elizabeth 
Price & Tanis Burkhardt, 
Seond Place — Laura 
Braithwaite; Third Place — 
Tammy Braithwaite.
VINTAGE CARS: First 
Place — ’31 Chev L.B. 
Stauffer; Seepnd Place — 
’29 Ford Roadster. Eric 
Sowerby; Third Place — 
’22 Dodge.
CLASSIC CARS: First 
Place — ’53 Plymouth. 
George Green; Second 
Place — ’50 Studebaker. 
Paul Mitchell; Third Place 
— ’56 Desoto. Philip
Davies.
SPECIALIZED CARS: 
First Place— Modern Auto 
Parts — Brad Gordon; 
Second Place — Maritime 
Museum — Ken and 
Francine Zmuda, 
DECORATED CARS: 
First Place — Peninsula 
Recreation; Second Place 
— Sidney Twirlers; Third 
Place — Sidney Florist.
ANIMALS: First Place
— Dog Obedience (North 
Saanich Club); Second 
Place ■— Phantasy Pharm
— Cobble Hill; Third Place
— Green Bell Stables. 
COMIC: First Place —
Shriners Clown Train; 
Second Place — North 
Saanich Skool Klowns; 
Third Place — Roller 
Clowns.
HONORARY MEN­
TION: Legion and Sooke 
Pipe Band; Malahat 






Today the Baha’is of 
Sidney commemorated the 
Martyrdom of the Bab, one 
of the three Central Figures 
of the Baha’i Faith. The 
Bab, born in Persia in the 
last century, was the 
forerunner to Baha’u’llah, 
and announced that the 
time for the unification and 
maturation of the human 
race had come.
In the six years from 1844 
to 1850 his Faith swept 
through Persia, gaining 
such acceptance that the 
Moslem clergy of Persia, 
fearing that its very future 
was at stake, rose against 
him and his followers. The 
Bab was imprisoned, tried, 
and finally, executed.
Persecution of the Baha’ 
is has continued in Iran 
down to the present day. 
The commemoration in 
Sidney took place at noon, 
and was a simple ceremony.
TOWN OF
ZONING BYLAW 
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARIPIG
Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem 
themselves to be affected by the proposed 
amendments to the Zoning Bylaw No. 345, 1969, 
will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the 
matters contained therein before the Council of 
the Town of Sidney at a Public Hearing to be held 
in the Council Chambers, Town Hall, 2440 
Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. on Monday, July 
14th, 1980, at 7:30 p.m.
A copy of the proposed bylaws may be inspected 
at the Town Hall, Sidney, B.C. from Monday to 
Friday between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m.
The effect of these bylaws will be to amend the 
Zoning Bylaw as follows:
BYLAW NO. 684
To add “Governmental Institutions’’ ns a per­
mitted use in tiie ‘Tn.stitutionai” Zone and to 
rezone I.ot A, Pian 16584, l.ot 1, Plan 6303 and 
l.ots 1, 2, 3, 10 and 12, Block 8, Plan 381 from 
'Residential’ to ‘InMitutional’ (Town Hall site).
Lcgals
Mr ©akkr: Ava
HOUSE FOX RENT. Ritilhoven oreo, 4 . 
Ileifronm, bl-level, 1% hallt*, 
tinkhed ruiupui room, llfepliice. No 
(Mill, $500 per toonth. Reply to Hox 
O", Sidney Review, (',0, Ilox 2070, 
Sidney, n.C, VIU3S5 0IIS7-2B
FURNisriED ’r''¥lDioOM’'’’"«uHo, 
Mrepince and tenvlew. Suit working 
adull. Prefer non-imoker. 1275, 656- 
4337, ______________ 0(147.28
t^ATIRHioTf'cOTUdTEoFRYm^
Noith Soonith, Auguil I. Reply In 
Box "M", The Sidney Review, (',0. 
Box 2070, Sidney . B,C, VBI, :i55. 0002. 
28
GARDEN SERVICE • Pruning, Bruno 
vonSrhurkmtinn, 656-1990, __ 0711711
corpoil*, haiemenU, window*, 
iwiviinirough*. eit; aUo hauling,” 
moving nnd poinllnn ioh*. 
Heaionnhle rote*, hen eitlmole*. 





Large house, sea 
mountain views, '/a 
acre, quiet location 





OFEICE IPACI ovailohle, ground 
tinnr central *ef,llrjii ol Beocon up to 
BM »q, It, Reato«va6le tale* Coll (Att- 
I61,l.or_656.0229. , 0901.28
ttoil TO'ilACOHAVENUl’" 1600 »q, 
It, ol iholce light Indinlrlnl •pore Inr 
renl, 65li.|Bn, 007‘2.||
RITAIl IT0RI, 2468 flnnrnn Avenue, 









Again .wailablc for 
Sidney and snrromuling 
district. Good Work- 
trinnfihip at rciisomible
prlL'-v';,
Also excellent crews, 
available foi larger Jobs,
656^3744
vvai RENT OR CARITAKR your home 
while ytiu uocollon worry free, Term* 
negjiiuble, VJill ,,are lur *n.ali 
numhef rd llvniinrk Plen.e mil
Kathy Pwter.tA*,$605. ...01)59 28
MEDICAL OFFICII ASIIITANT
ovnilohle lor rellel work, Daily, 
w«»X)y, or liy Hie rruMilli, j/J ye»u* 
evnnnenrn PH Rnx 786 Kren.wnnH 
Ikiy, «,C, 652.J734^,^^_^^ ^ 0695 28
APARTMENT SUE rRFEEER, Approx, 7 
cu. (l, I yofir old, Oder*. 656.2694, 
0853.7(1
Niw''potAToiE''"iio”oi""wHi?i' 
R«a*orinblo Al«0 1re*h Inllucii., 6549 






Iruil ond prndure'7 You ron have 
mor« *pnr« when yaii dry you, lood 
the LQUI-nOVV WAY, tconomitol 
nnd nuiilhou*. your lomlly will love 
you lor il. Call lodoy nl 658.t*'M'J,
08,5 1-31
Fi«Rl6lASl“'"PAN«l»y... 'Amolaive
heavy gouge f-rr ferrtng, rn.jX',U'r, 
(xiiio*, plant ftxiin*, hnrri*, itoroge 
lx.iilding*, large', veleriion, Prite, 
tlorl 24r, . B4t tqunie loot NUFAB, 
r.'ll) 6201, ’2'2470 r (n«e( Hwy , t nngley 
V;)A4P6 0028
USED ' PlANaV,’ ^ North' Americao 
upright* Irom $500, Oriind* Irom
$950, A* 1* or tehulll, Deolor or 
lerhniflon Inquirle* weltome, Phone 
859,5529 nr 859 8956 At*o1«fatd
6 1,. i,u .U
A?'itNtrOH''’Air~’R"iMOTi"'tM^^
fcolelllt* rereiveri Igr ir<mmerflnl 
end priynte Intlallolkin*, For m-
y/ write rq
Htir* 1,V. Rehuilding Rn* 3918
GUITAR IISSONS avolloble locnily ol 
rh« rngll«h Minic Studio. Folk, rex.k, 
(.lo**lr.til ond (orr, CoH Oil ul 656.724V 
or 656 4739. OWII tl Business
Personals
PIANO
IN S TU UCTION
by
Janet Fickinger 






BRinSH COLUMBIA , 
"CHANOFOrMAMF. ACT”
(5«)ttlcin6)
NoHte ol Appllcellon 
lor Chonqeol Nome 
NOVICE i» herehy given Ihnl on 
nppllctillrin will he rrio.le lo .the 
Dlnu.tor ol Vilnl SUilUtH'* lor a 
(hongo ol rinme, pununnl In the 
provision* ol Ihe "CIxtuge ol Norrie
An.” hy m«:.. Su«tin April Ke*1er ol
10(150 Inwooii Rd., R.R. 8,1 in Sidney, 
In Iho Pnivlnro qI nrlli*h Columhio 
B» (ciHaw*; . , Tn (.hongo my nome 
Irom 5u*on lApul Ketlor to 5u*nn 













To rcz.onc I.ot 2, Section 13, Range 4 Easi, IMan 
33791 from ‘Institnlinnal’ to ‘A-Residentiar (G, 
Smith Application).
HtV't •OlX.II Sound Centre oH»r« 
irvLioim (ji'ivtiie lii*i(in« m guitor, 
lit’i** and diuHi*. 6 '.‘i hour l»»tiori* 
$36 Sign up by July ISth ond got 10V. 
oH ony offoiniif gultnr In Ihe •tor*. 
Tkket* now ovoilohle (or Dr. Hook




PHOINIY FtHClHO, 'hotn I'nk 
ipetinli*i,.. Fi»n eiilmoie*. roll 3*4- 
'Ai24. OrJ-JHI
TRAVELLING 
IN THE U.S, OR 
OVERSEAS^
Don’t go Bril'ORF. you 6cc 
ns for MEDICAL A 
HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
COVLRAGE. Il i,'a.sl.5 so 
little and it ’s so important, 
Call now for a quote 
withoni ohllflation.
LARHVPUUDEN
23S4 Ikiicon Ave, 
Sidney.
On 'V.inconvor 
Isl.intl there is .t 






htiinf'v, IH \ Ml -U 1
G, S, Logan
yVilininistraior,

















WHY NOT TRY THE AFFORDABLE 
BEST?
ACCOUNTANT























2453 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-0151




Bookkeeping to trial balance, 
payrolls, write-up work. One time 































1864 John Rd. 
656-2691
Quick — Tidy — Efficient
G.&W.
Landscaping Ltd.
Residentoil, Commercial and 
Golf Course Construction.






“From Estimate to 
Installation- 
Three Weeksl 






I backhoe service i
. ploM'ing, cultivating i

































"No.Iob Too .Small" 
656-5604
Backhoe Work, Trucking
OACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES





Alio Ikiuliny Will dnllvist rmu iD 
thttvD yijftitk of i.ttnd nt yt rival,
656-5671
AJAX HOME and 
an JCE CLEANERS
Wlivfirnvi • Mooi«' Cari>«ti







Gfivornmnni riiihluHt ladwikinn 
























Fence Posts, Digging, 50 















Now spceiiiliztiiM in | 
finishing carpertiry, |
cabinets and buili-lns, 
nnnpus rooms, repnitti, I 
i iHlditKTiis — no job too { 
I small. I
L
 Renovate ami Save ■ 
I liEEL-SI IMA IES J 
C:ail6iKf.-49l5 J






















and Hack hoc work.
SS6 Downey Road 




Duct work. Chimneys, 


















‘‘Big or small 
we will do them all’’



















9812 - 4th St., Sidney
SIDNEY GLASS
Morinv, Auto & Sofoty Glatft 


























yotir roofingFor all 
needs.
Shakes, Shingles, Tar & 








Serving Sidney, Brentwood ond 
Saonleh Peninsula, from Victoria 
daily. Prompt and efficient.
MARINE ENGINES 
DIESEL AND GAS 
Complete Instollottohs 
rebuilding - exhoust systems. For 
pleasure, commercial and fishing 
boats. 656-5633
A & B BOAT TOPS
Complete Boot Upholstery 
Convas Boot Tops 
CamperCushlons 
Repairs





•22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.
•S pe ci a 1 rates f or 

























Something rather silly happened last week, and it 
points up tlic fact that many of us gardeners do a lot of 
unnece.ssary worrying.
1 was working out in the front flower beds, trying as 
usual to keep up with the weeds, do a bit of fertilizing, 
pick off tlic dead flowers ... no definite job in mind, 
just a little bit of everything.
Out of the corner of my eye the wisteria vine came 
into focus. Now, this is no ordinary wisteria. This is a 
vine that ‘‘himseir, started from a seed, and to his 
delight it lias grown very satisfactorily. It was some 
months before he heard that it may take as long as seven 
years for a seed sewn wisteria to bloom.
After the initial shock, when he was tempted to 
uproot it, and ‘‘throw the baggage out”, he has got used 
to the idea of a long wait, and once again looks on it 
with pride and pleasure.
To my disgust, I could see spots on the leaves, and I 
groaned as 1 took a closer look.
Yes, there were spots, lots of them...some tiny, and 
others quite large, and all of them a strange brown 
colour. Rust? No, the wrong shade of brown. Black 
spot? Nope, the spot didn’t go right through the leaves.
Some new disease, obviously, and my heart sank at 
the thought of it spreading throughout the garden.
I called my daughter over to have a look. She, not 
having quite such a horror of plant infections, saw the 
spots with eyes unpredjudiced by so-called 
“knowledge”, laughed, and said, ‘‘Mum, those are 
spots of paint. Don’t you remember J.J. painted the 
trellis last week.” Now we are the proud (?) possessors 
of the only ‘‘Brown Freckled Wisteria” in existence, 
right out in the front where it shows!
In spite of what has seemed to be an awful lot of rain,
1 noticed today, while watering some plants under the 
overhang of the house, just how very dry it is. This area 
is always a problem. Even during the wettest winter 
weather it remains dry, much to our (and neighboring) 
cats’ satisfaction! I am always reluctant to dig that part 
of the garden, there are so many calling cards!
If you decide to put shrubs next to your house 
foundation, please try to make sure a large part of the 
root system is out beyond the overhang ... it will save 
your plant’s life if you ever forget to water it duringthe 
■ winter.
Another thing that surprised me was the dropping, 
limp condition of the leaves on “ the large leafed 
vegetables . . . things like cauliflower and broccoli. Part T 
of to-day was very hot, of course, with periods of cool 
cloudiness. Perhaps the shock of the sun was too much w 
for them.
; To be on the: safe side, even though the ground ap- v 
peared, to be moist, 1 gave the soil .surrpundingUhe : ; j 


















THAT IMPORTANT PHONE CALL
SIDNEY SECRETARIAL 
TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE
HAS UP TO 24 HOURS SERVICE 



































•ON IHIARIR • «H Snr7
WaaMiKvIfindllr,
VYI<« hill«ti*y •« ypur «l»«r7 
Loihl R#li#y (Hl
RodemaiYs





• • ” ’ includes ■ • ’ • •
GAMF. TICKETS; llxcollcnt soatlng and vlowing location
lop price --nil soating in Iho s«mn area,
DINNER: Will consist of 3 choicoa pro-solodod and idonllllod 
on tho dinno) vouchor (sirloin stoak, '4 barboquod chicken, 
or B.C. salmon-all lull dinners). ''
GAME TRANSFER; The Roinbrandl Express Bus for Iho 
stadium will lonvo tho hotel at 7:15 p.m, tor tho B;00 p.m, 
ganio. Car parking il noodod will bo free at tho hotel, 
WHITECAPS SOUVENIR; Thosouvonir will vary - Whitecaps 
pennant, colloo mug, hl-boll glass, olc.
ADVANCE RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 
FULL. PAYMENT ON BOOKING PLEASE
For lurthor Inforn'ation, pleaso conlaol Iho Rombriindl Sales 
oflico.
TOLL FREE RESERVATION LINE;
800-663-9533
wet. This evening they all look crisp and strong againl 
Thank Heaven! For a terrible minute I had been sure ari 
army of root maggots had moved in (1 worry a LOT!)
Another thing to watch during this odd weather is the 
condition of your tubs and baskets. They dry out so 
quickly. Just because it’s a dull day doesn’t mean they 
won’t need water. Take a look. If the soil had drawn 
away from the sides of the pot, watch it, you could be in 
trouble.
Take a slick, your trowel, or whatever is handy, and 
disturb the dirt around the perimeter of the tub. Poke it 
firmly into the air space, so that when you water the 
plants the water doesn’t run down the outside of the soil 
mass and drip onto the gound, completely missing the 
plant roots, making a mess on the patio instead.
A worthwhile tip from Hazel Glennie, who is 
something of an expert at the growing of fantastic 
gladiola. If you find the leaves of your glads furrowed 
rather like a newly-tilled field, and a grayish brown 
colour, then possibly you have“thrips”. These tiny 
insects are black, and nearly invisible, so look for the 
damage, rather than the bugs.
Hazel treats her gladiola with a Malathion mixture 
(directions on the bottle) to which she adds some soft 
soap . . . not detergent ... as a “sticker”. She sprays 
the plants until the liquid runs down the leaves and into 
(he bulb itself. She suggests this treatment should be 
given on a dry day, and before the buds show.
A friend from Deep Cove who loves humming birds, 
nnd hates hornets, finds n lot of the latter looting her 
Inimming bird feeders, In an ullempt to get rid of the 
hornets, she has put pin,Stic pots, such as yogurt con- 
‘ tniners, directly under the feeders. In these pots sh(! 
puls about an inch of (he same mixture site uses to feed 
llic Immming birds, adding .some honey, to make it 
smell attractive, and a few drops of cooking oil.
Tlie oil evidently coats the hornets’ wings, so that 
ilicy can no longer fly, and they drown in the sweet
mixture they were tempted to feed upon.
Wc find that ants, ns well ns hornets, are attracted to 
our feeders, No wonder the humming birds go elsewhere 
to cat....if you have ever seen an ant magnified by the 
fluid in tlic feeder, you, too, would back away . , , they 










“Your small Job 
itceialisis”,
Sliver Threads
Centre open daily, 9 am. 
— 4 pm, weekends 1 --- 4 
prn, evening 7 -- 10 pm, 
For further details please 
phone 656-5537.
Trip tickets on sale: — 
.Inly 15 - Bellingham. 
Mfcmbers arc welcome to 
use arts and crafts room 
through the summer, but 
there will be no instruction. 
Annual picnic July 17.
-H. VILLIAMS-
Ph. 652-5731
60.‘>0 WALUCi: DA 
OALNIWOOD EAY
Mnrii Chinn, Diri‘(;toi:o( Sales.
RODEWAY INN-RCl/iDRANDT 
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Sidney regatta results Just commonsense?
Despite the sometimes 
trying wind conditions, 
Sidney sailors managed to 
hold their won against 
visiting competitors in the 
3rd Annual Sidney Regatta 
Saturday and Sunday off 
the government wharf.
Bent Jespersen of Sidney 
in Polyestermite took the 
overall top spot in the keel 
boat section, as well as the 
number one placing in the 
divisio one grouping.
Jespersen was awarded 
the Bob Whyte Marine 
trophy, and also took home 
the Myerscough trophy for 
first star boat.
Meanwhile, in the Sabot 
section, Marcus Teipel 
captured first place and the 
Sea Chest trophy for the
third successive year.
Teipel also took the 
under 14 category and the 
All Bay Marine trophy, and 
Ihe Philbook trophy in the 
overall small boat “brat” 
division.
Brother Willie Teipel 
look third place in the 
Sabot with P. Richards 
cruising home in second 
spot.
Overall Hobie Cat winner 
was R. Woodward, who 
was awarded the North 
Cove Hobie Cat trophy. 
Woodward took first place 
in the 16-foot Hobie Cat 
division. Second place went 
to S. Knight.
In the 18-foot Hobie Cat 
race, J. Norwood captured 
number one position, Barry 
Philbrook of Sidney took
second, and Brian McLeod 
also of Sidney, grabbed 
third.
Back in the keel boat 
races, Gary Rogers cap­
tured the Royal Bank 
trophy for first in the “Cal 
20” section in his Tremor.
The Sidney Propellor 
trophy went to Paul 
Longridge in Saga for his 
first place finish in the six- 
metre.
First cruisng boat to 
finish was Lickety Split, 
skipped by Gerry Porter, 
He took home the Gypsy 
Yachts trophy.
Joes Barron Memorial 
trophy for first Thun- 
derbird went to Denis 
Robinson in Coco.
Other finishes included: 
in division one: first,
Jesperson; second; Paul 
Longridge; third, Barry 
Wright; fourth, , Rick 
Townshend.
In division two: first, 
Gerry Porter; second, Denis 
Robinson; third, George 





Winning numbers in 
Sidney Days Lucky Draw 
were: 1899, 3094, 1491, 
1020,2847,2743.
Prizes may be claimed by 
phoning 656-5372 between 
9 am to 5 pm. Programme 
must be presented.
Continued from Page 1 
project, recalled Brown Monday. It 
never mentioned they were going to tear 
down the trees, they only wanted to dig 
a small trench, he said.
Brown said he contacted Aid. Dick 
Sharpe, and Sharpe disagreed with the 
removal of the trees, but was unable to 
do anything about it.
Evans also contacted a Central 
Saanich alderman, and was told the 
trees Were to make room for a walkway 
for students to Stelly’s school — about 
75 yards down the street from the trees.
“But they already have a path that 
they don’t use anyway,” countered 
Evans. “ I get more and more uptight the
more 1 think about it.”
Central Saanich public works
foreman Elwood Marshall was on the 
scene supervising the removal of the 
trees and he contended their removal is 
necessary.
The installation of the telephone lines 
underground will knock out half the 
roots of the trees, Marshall said. When a 
strong wind comes up they could be 
blown over.
He also pointed to future growth in 
the area, commenting that if Stelly’s 
needs to be widened the trees would 
have to be removed at that time, and 
could present problems because the 
roots may become entangled with the 
lines.
Common sense should prevail even if 




Brentwood Medical Clinic 
wishes to announce 
that he will be 




The sun can make or 
break Sidney Days, so when 
it shpne for the July 1 
celebrations organizer 
Eleanor Sowerby breathed 
a sigh or relief.
Everyone seemed happy 
and satisfied with the day, 
she said Friday. The parade 
went off well with a goood 
turnout lining Beacon 
Avenue to see the colorful 
floats and parade entries.
The pancake breakfast by 
Sidney Kiwanis was par­
ticularly successful, she 
said. “I don’t think we’ve 
ever had so many people at 
the breakfast.”
The beer garden — run 
by Sidney businessman
Chick Goodman and 
sponsored by Sidney-North 
Saanich chamber of 
commerce, was deemed a 
success. Goodman siad he 
ran out of beer and had to 
close the garden down at 7 
p.m. instead of 9 p.m. as 
planned.
Profit from the beer 
garden was $600, he said.
Only rumble of 
discontent or complaint 
from some quarters centred 
on the high cost of beer 
mugs, priced at S3 and 
serving as the only entry to 
the beer garden, 
and there were “no fights 
or rowdyism” said chamber 
president Ray Moore.
Goodman said he was 
personally satisfied with the 
beer garden but thought 
there was room for im­
provement and suggested 
next year’s effort would be 
better. The band which 
supplied music could have 
been playing earlier, he 
said, but confessed he 
didn’t expect the garden to 
fill up as quickly as it did.
“Within the first hour we 
had 250 people,” he said.
Only event that took a 
beating was the afternoon 
and evening shows at 
Sanscha Hall starring Peter 
Ralston and the Coasters, 
with the high-priced en­




Robert Clarke, 26, of' 
Sidney, was one of fiye 
people killed in a helicopter 
crash c July 3 some 95 
kilometres northwest 9 of 
, Stewart.
Clarke was the pilot of 
the helicopter, RCMP said 
July4.
The Bell 206 Jet Ranger 
helicopter owned by 
V ancouver Island 
Helicopters Ltd. crashed in 
rugged terrain. Insp, 
Owen Maguire of the 
Prince Rupert RCMP 
detachment said other 
helicopters located the 
crash site and discovered 
the victims late July 3.
The helicopter was 
conducting preliminary 
exploration for minerals in 
the Iskut River drainage 
basin.
The other four dead were 
employees of Du Pont of 
Canada Exploration Ltd. of 
Vancouver.
Federal transport 
ministry officials are in­
vestigating.
Hie Waddling Dog Inn
HELP WANTED ,
Experienced Chambermaid required for 
Waddling Dog Inn. Must be willing to work 
weekdays and ■ some weekends: Apply in 






•RHiUnior Repairs A 
Heater Cures
Can6S6-S58I 




WE NOW DO DRIVER TRAINING IN THE SIDNEY AREA.
QUALIFIED PRIVATE IN-CAR INSTRUCTION 
AT REASONABLE RATES -





We hope you won't think of your furnace this summer but in 
preparation for next fall please consider:
Automatic oil deliveries, furnace servicing and parts protection, 
leased hot water heaters, wood stoves and fireplace inserts, 
insulation and thermo windows.
CALL OUR FRIENDLY STAFF
388-7837
- ■ ■ - II ;thermoshell
AN OUTSTANDING north saanich 
WATERFRONT HOME...
This four level modern architect designed 
home was built in 1978 and offers a unique 
design. Set in a small attractively landscaped 
property with a western outlook. The living 
and recreation rooms have a floor to ceiling 
window; a well planned kitchen including the 
appliances with a dining area off, top level 
den/studio or third bedroom; two or three 
bedrooms (master with ensuite bathroom and 
large sun patio ofQ. Three patios, two 
heatilator fireplaces, thermopane windows, 
great views from all rooms. Excellent boating, 
fishing and swimming at your door. $265,000.
A home that can not be judged by driving by. 
View by appointment with:
Peter Nash 592-7819 or 598-3321
Jack Mears Oak Bay 
Realty Ltd.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7154 W. SAANICH RD.
BRENTWOOD BAY
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
^ ^ ^ Grade Utility
WHOLE CHICKEN . - LB
FRESH
_ _ CHICKEN LEGS
FRESH














CHUCK STEAK...,“... . . . . ..lb?
FRESH
GROUND BEEF HHf
^ REGULAR, . .............LB.














3 lb. pkg....... . .....................
FORTUNE CANNED
Tomatoes
28 OZ. tin........................ .
HEINZ
___ Tomato Ketchup





SIRLOIN TIP ROAST ^ .
tJ'ieiwHiti*'!
GRADE ”A" BEEF
RUMP ROAST... .............. LB. IV.




i CALIFORNIA FRESH RIPE CALIFORNIA JUICY
CANTALOUPE ORANGES138’s
1 C $100








12 OZ. pkg....................... ..
TULIP .
Luncheon Meat $119
12 OZ. tin,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . imb
FAIRHAVEN ^
Sardines 'll/Si00
3V4 oz. tins....,....,.. . . . .
HUSKY
Dog Food
Large 25 oz. tins.........
PAMASOMiC AA
Batteries s'®* ® ^ $ 199
Reg. value *3“............pkg. of 4
